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GERMANS ABANDON ATTEMPT TO BREAK THROUGH

EOF mil : I

CARRIED DM IT ÏPRES

1 To Take defensive, While British and 
ice Movement— Enemy Driven Back 
lefore Russians—Part of Czar s Army 
Retreating, Cut Off From Cracow 

An Advance Movement—Allies In

Germans and Austrians Fo 
French Have Started A 
Across His Own Frond 
Now In Silisia—Aus

FIRST COH EL 
SEE SERVICE 11 FRONT triai»! F

Belgian Army Also Begtig 
West Recapture Places They Were Forced To Give up Last 

Week In Violent Attacks
May be Sent at Any Moment to Take Place 
On Firing Line—Maj.-Gen. Hughes, at New 
York on Return From England, Denies 

jàoldiers From Dominion Will be Used For 
Coast Defence In Great Britain, or be Sent to 
Egypt—All In Fine Condition, Enthusiastic 

and Well Satisfied.

ermans.
7inal and Almost Superhuman Effort of Ger-s « mi no tine 

of ram no
London, Nov, 8, 9,35 p, m,—The German and Austrian 

armies are now on the defensive both iâ the east and the west, 
They have, at least for the present, given up ,their efforts to 
break through the allied lines around Ypres, in Belgium, where 
the British and French have taken the Offensive, and, accord
ing to the reports from French headquarters, have com
menced to advance, and in the east they have fallen back to 
and over their own frontiers in East Prussia, and in Poland 

New York, Nov. «.-Major General h°rd ï “nTLre” have crossed the border, while the Russian cavalry has pene-
fiam Hughes. Canadian Minister of met wUh a vigorous denial by ....gj gj|e$ja fo fog north of KaliSZ, and CUt the German
Militia, returned last night from Eng- Hughes, when he was asked about lr“leu olre6lal lu 1,10 nul U 1
land and the continent on board the the matter. The Canadians received railway,
steamship St. Paul, which arrived from a welcome when ^arrived Russ|ans a|s0 are following UP their advantage in

Active service at the front win be dom been equalled,Galicia, and, it is said, have succeeded in cutting the retreat- 
iy sent' tô"Engîand'^om°otûwa‘'ac- The^ontingent is now encamped on fog Austrians off from Carcow, and the German army is retir-
coïS.ns»,,°ortÏÏ Mut”ti,i. conn- fog through Poland, In fact, at only one point on the two
try to the effect that the Canadian Mewg. t0 Folk, „ Homa. battle fronts do the Germans claim success, That is to the 
h^coastVefences"^! area/ Britain -Here is the messie," Major Gen- west of the Argonne region, where the German Emperor's 
*7-"—“JSSTtS me^to tcke forces have succeeded in taking from the French an important
£, SjïïSM Mor^erS ^“.ove to our dear ones height near Vienne-Le-Chateau,

ra”wra<oîiÆl Te ^ see*them XSTL^St REGAIN GROUND TAKEN BY ENEMJT A WEEK AGO.
Bftaen Elsewhere the French troops haye.made progres

sstbody of men [that «baisser .«». dayV^the re-fagf-nlLs position which they had lost during the course of

s*of getting Into the active part wleh lerd Hobarts and Lord Kitchen- fog wee|<| JhiS is notably SO fo the AiSOB Valley, afOUnd SO-
practicam'^adV'uiem’ seasoned* regi- the'spierdM contingent from omada, issons, where they have regained the ground which the Ger- 

rSê“âd wm prrove,hoT^.tead- % o^fnel* KIK mans by fierce assaults had taken from them, 
va"More‘°than Zt Tousand men ^^“Ætion. „ The Belgians, who are holding the line reaching to the

;0ng the Srst contingent are Amerl- England, Maior General Hughes said coas* ^vg a|S0 made prOgreSS, and it WOUld thUS 56601 that
Wer9e SSJ" a ** "J " the Germans are still waiting for additional reinforcements

fine 3‘, Wof Æ before renewing their attempt to smash through to the French
h C SSS ton h^.«-2 seaports.

ÏE&toK""" ,aCe 0n 016 EUrOPeanLS''England wiiTihe minister of 
The report that there Is a feeling of mlHtla, left tonight with him on the 

unrest among the Canadian troopa now I train fee Montreal.

Broken by Most Terrible Bayonetmans
Charge of Whole War—Enormous Loss of 
Life in Six Day battle—Enemy believed to 
Have Sacrificed 100,000 Men In Attempt
to break Through Line Near The Town.

Processions and Festivities 

Through Empire in Honor 

of Victory,

hlblted in the onslaught of the past 
week.

*'So fierce has been the fighting 
around Ypres tliat the casualties of 
the Germans are here believed to have 
reached the enormous figure of 100,- 
000, though these figures may prove 
to have been exaggerated.”

The correspondent of Reuter's Tel
egram Company at Athens, says:

"Two British destroyers bombarded 
the telegraph stations at Sarmoussak 
and Ayasmat. The Turks sank a 
Greek steamer that was flying the 
British flag at Aivali.

“The Greek inhabitants of Smyrna 
are fleeing, panic stricken. A British 
destroyer went to Aivali to embark 
the British consul, but the Turks re- 
iueed to nermit this.

"It is stated that forts Sedie Baht 
and Hum Kaleh, In the Dardanelles, 
have been completely destroyed by 
the bombardment. The Turks, under 
the direction of German officers, are 
hastily fortifying Aivali.”

A despatch from Copenhagen quo
tes the PoUtiken as saying that three 
German
dress, arrived safely at Copenhagen 
on the Danish steamer Esrom, which 
sailed from Baltimore, on October 4. 
According to the paper the officers 
were provided with what purported 
to be passports issued by the Swiss 
consulate general in New York. Brit
ish warships in the Atlantic searched 
the Esrom ithout discovering the dis-

London, Nov. 8—A despatch to the 
Times from Dunkirk, France, filed
Saturday night, says:

"After a desperate attack lasting 
the whole weçk, the German attempt 
to break the Allied line at Ypres has 
failed.

“It may be admitted that the posit
ion at Ypres two days ago was serl- 
oui. The town itself was bombarded 
by the Germans with extraordinary 
violence, and under the fierce can
nonading the Allies had to withdraw

Surrender Practically Uncon-

ditional--  British Admiralty ^■The'uermans made a superhumant- ÜË h and final effort, under cover of a fiercemmmÊÊMÊKm
saiesoTCongratuiation, °

our front. The assault was met In a 
supreme way. Two regiments, one 
Scottish and one of the Guards, went 
down with bayonets to stem the ad
vance. It was the most terrible bayo
net charge of the whole war. It suc
ceeded, the break in the line was re
paired, and the German attack was 
once more driven back.

"That was their list effort. Today 
the Germans are dropping an occa
sional desultory shell into Ypres, but 
their attacks have ceased. They are 
now assailing the Allied line at Arras, 
forty miles further to the south, but 
not with the same fury as they ex-1 guished Geimans.

BRITAIN’S SHARE IN
SIEGE NOT FORGOTTEN.

\

j and

Toklo, Nov. 8.' 9.30 p. m—Japan la 
still celebrating the tall ot Talng Tau. 
Extraordinary enthusiasm is mani
fested throughout the empire. In every 
city there are lantern processions and 
merriment nightly. Every house sup
ports a flag.

In Toklo, cheering crowds serenad
ed the high officers of the army and 
navy and the diplomatic representa
tives of the Allies. The popularity of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance is shown 
by the recognition everywhere of 
Great Britain's share in the victory. 
Imperial edicts congratulate the Bri
tish as well as the Japanese warriors.

The Admiralty of Great Britain and 
the Japanese have exchanged felici
tations and the municipality of Toklo 
cabled congratulations and thanks to 
King George.
Surrender Practically Unconditional.

officers, wearing civilian

Vk

The fighting today was carried on in a fog, which inter
fered with the work of the airmen and likewise the artillery, 

While the reports of the Allies' offensive of the west have 
given hope in London that the Germans will fall back to a 
line further removed from the sea, all uneasiness has not pass
ed, for they have previously shown wonderful recuperative 
powers. The presence of the Russians in East Prussia and 
Silecia, however, although the latter are only cavalry, it is be
lieved here, will prevent the Germans from sending any more 
troops to the west, if it does not compel them to withdraw 
some of their troops from that front,

HIE MUST SET 11016 
WITHOUT Bin™ CDSEl FIGHT IH PUB 

COMING, 110 SMS It la stated that the combatants who 
were not captured during the final as
saults upon Tsing Tau will be surren
dered formally on November 10. Every 
steamer in the harbor of Kiao Chow 
was sunk and navigation has been 
made perilous by the mines. It is 
understood that the terms of surren
der were praétically unconditional.

Among the rumors such as are al
ways set afloat at a time like this is 

that Governor Waldeek of Kiao 
Chow was mortally wounded and 
committed suicide. This gained some 
credence despite the fact that it was 
officially announced- that the German 
governor conducted the negotiations 
for the surrender of the town.

It is also reported that the garri
sons of the coast forts fought up to 
the last minute and then tried to es- Honolulu, Nov. 8.—The Japanese 
cape by a train, tiring their small cruisers Hlzen and A8*ma which 
arms as they tied. Many, it is said, did have been standing off and on outside 
escape across the bay and are now \ this port, waiting for the Geler, coaled
being pursued. yesterday from the collier Hatton.

Peking, Nov. 8.—The German lega- Formal proceedings for the lntermen. 
tion makes known that it has receiv
ed a telegram from Tsing Tau, the 
transmission of which was made pos
sible by the courtesy of the Japanese, 
stating that the husbands at Tsing 
Tau of all the German women who 
found refuge lu Peking are unharm-

Put Into Honolulu Several Weeks Ago for Repairs But Failed 
to Leave Within Time Prescribed and Has Been Interned 
Until War is Over.

The reads In Russia are hardening with frost, and arm lee can now 
bo moved more quickly, although the Ruoolana do not potoou the etra- 
gatlc railways that the Germane do. Sal loll too with better going for 
the horses, offers an excellent field for the cavalry, In which Ruoela hae 
proved herself to be euperlor, both In numbers and efficiency to the other 
nations at war. The Cossacks are regaining the reputation which they 
lost In Manchuria, and the raid they have already made Into Slleala It la 
expected will be repeated many tlmaa.

The Austrians have apparently sent stronger forces against Servie, 
and have driven the Serbs out of Slavonia. Of what Is going on In Bos
nia, which the Servians and Monténégrine Invaded almost to the capital 
nothing has been disclosed for week», but the ope ration! against their 
northern border must have had an eflect on the Servian planeln Bosnia.

Nothing of first class moment hae occurred up to the present In the 
oaeL but Turkey Is being attacked In Isolated spots by the Ruaalana and 
Britlah, and the Turks are apparently coming very clou to war with 
Greece, the situation having bun aggravated by the sinking of a Greek

of Greeks In Asia Minor.

Report in Well Informed Circles Says Japanese Battleships 
and Germans are to Enga ge—No Confirmation at Val
paraiso of Stories of Seco nd Battle off Chilean Coast.

of the Geier were taken last night at 
midnight when Rear Admiral C. B. T. 
Moore, in command of the Pearl Har
bor Naval Station, and M. A. Frank
lin, collector of the port, boarded the 
German gunboat and gave official no
tice that the time limit for its depar
ture had expired. The North German 
Lloyd steel schooner Locksun, which 
arrived here recently and was intern
ed as a naval tender, and the Geier 
will be assigned adjoining anchorages 
in Pearl harbor. American machinists 
will assist in dismounting the Geier's
^The officers of the Geier and Lock- 
sun were paroled by Admiral Moore.

Washington, Nov. 8.—The German 
warship Geier. which has been under
going repairs at Honolulu for several 
weeks today has either interned or 
left that port, according to officials 

of the Geler s stayfar ms to relieve the naval authority 
at Coqutmbo for having inadvertently 
sent a wireless despatch noting the 
sailing of the British steamer Oronsa 
while the German fleet was nearby.

Thje Chilean transport Maipo has 
returned to port at Callao, after a 
fruitless search in territorial waters 
and for twenty miles out at sea be
tween Cape Carranza and Mocha Isl
and, for the cruisers that have been 
missing since last Sunday's naval bat
tle. The steamers Valdivia and Chiloe, 
flying Red Cross flags, continue their 
search, which thus far has been nega
tive. It is supposed here that any float
ing wreckage from the vessels of the 
squadrons engaged in the battle has 
been carried out to sea.

There is also no confirmation here 
of the report that a Japanese fleet 
has been seen off the coast.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 6, 5 p. m.—Four 
warships passed Callao southbound to
day. They kept far out from the coast, 
and their nationality 
made out.

here. The limit . . .
at Honolulu terminated at midnight 
last night, It was announced.

Toklo, Nov. 8.—A well authenticat
ed report is in circulationhere to the 
effect that the Japanese Admiralty has 
received information that a battle in 
the Pacific between the Japanese and 

^German fleets is impending. No lndl- 
I cation liaB been given as to the çre- 
“ Bent whereabouts of either the Japan

ese or the German warships.
No Confirmation at Valparaiso.

Valparaiso, Chile, Nov8- C0D. 
Urination has been received here of 
the reports that have been prevalent 
for the last few days that naval bat
tles have taken place off the coast of 
Peru and off Coquimbo, Chile. Both re
ports are considered here as baseless.

The Chilean government is endeav
oring to maintain the strictest neu
trality In the war. It even has gone so

Has Been Interned.

steamer by the Turks and the tthreatening 
Neither Bulgaria nor Roumanie hae made any move ae yet.

The Union Defence forces continue to round up the rebels In South 
Those In the northern part of Cape province, which have beenAfrica.

a worry to the government, have been completely routed, while those In 
Transvaal, where another four hundred have been captured, are scatter-"

minister of justice, and a number of 
others spoke.

The PCfStmaater-General was given 
an enthusiastic reception, and dellv- 
ered a vigorous address, in the course 
of Which he promised to carry out the 
works undertaken by Hon Mr. Pelle 
tier, and to make a national poet of 
Quebec.

HON. MR. CASGRAIN 
flECTED BY 

ACCLAMATION

infl.
In the Orange Free Bute, however, several small commandos ara 

showing activity, and have been looting towns and damaging rail
ways.

ed.
Aa there are about 100 women and 

children here, the legation accepts the 
message as indicating that the Ger
man losses were few.

Great relief that the struggle Is 
over is expressed through one of the 
most prominent women of the Oerman 
colony upon hearing the news, patrio
tically declared her regret that her 
husband had not been able to fulfill 
the command of the German emperor.

GERMAN BOMBS DROPPED ON WARSAW.

SIX DEATHS AMONG 
CANADIANS SINCE 

LANDING IN ENGLAND

Pet regrad, Nov. 8 (via London, 12 a. m.)—The Bourse Gazette's 
correspondent says that twety-one persons have died in hoepl-could not be Warsaw

tala there during the last few days from wounde received from German 
bombs dropped from aeroplanes. New Postmaster General Given 

Enthusiastic Reception at 

• Loretteville, P, Q.

MAY BE ANOTHER 
fltill IN PROGRESS 

IN IE NORTH SEA
CIPT. KENDALL ID 

TAKE COMMAND 91 
AUXILIARY CRUISER

instances entire units being captured. 
In the district of Lens where a thick

Big Guns for Defence off Oatend.
8.—Engineers fromLondon, Nov. 

the Krupp Gun Works are mounting 
heavy guns at the Belgian seaport of 
Ostend and facing them seawards, ac
cording to a despatch from Rotterdam 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

fog prevailed, two German detach- 
took the opportunity

reader voluntarily. One of them In
cluded an officer, three non-commiss
ioned officers and fifty men. The 
Germans, the announcement says, 
weary of the hardships and fatigue 
imposed upon them, and they were 
confident that they would be well 
treated by the French.

Special to The Standard.
z Ottawa, Nov. 8 —Militia orders 
announce with regret the first 
deaths in the first Canadian con
tingent. Six have occurred since 
the force landed ini England. They 
«ire: Private Alexander Ogilvie,
4th Battalion : Private Aubrey R. 
Thompson, Princess Patricia s 
Canadian Light Infontry; Color 
Sergeant Ernest Jo'bn Lock. 9th 
Battalion; Gunner Percy Sawyer, 
dilvisional artillery headquarters ; 
Armour Corporal William Ogden, 
11th Battalion; Private Samuel 
Herbert Snrlth, 13th Battalion.

by the Russian victories, has held a 
council of war which was attended 
by Gen. Von Hindenburg, the Duke 
of Wurttemburg and the Austrian 
chief of staff, Field Marshal Baron 
Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, to decide on 
a further plan of campaign."

Cholera Raging In Galicia 
Vienna, Austria. Nov. 8, via Amster

dam and London (7.42 p.m.)—It is 
officially announced that there were 
256 cases of cholera in Galicia last 
Thursday. Of these 126 cases were 
In Przemysl.

Quebec, Nov. 8.—Hon. T. Chaae Cas- 
Postmaster-General, London. Nov. 7, 3.55 p. m.—Resi

dents of Herne Bay. a seaside re
sort on the cast of England, were 
awakened between midnight and 
one o'clock this morning by the 
sounds of heavy firing in the North 
Sea.

grail iu the new 
was returned by acclamation in Que-| 
bee county on Saturday, <md Is sue- 

to Hon. L. P. Pelletier in the

Two German Detachments Gave 
Themselves Up

Montreal. Nov. S.-raptaln Kendall, Parle, Nov. 7 (3.10 P 
formerly captain of the Hm-preed of the action agalnat 
Ireland, has been gazetted comma!tier what Is known as the °ran<l 
of the auxiliary Britlah cnileerTol- of Nancy, according to a French aeml- gsrian. He was made lieutenant Km- odtclal announcement laauad‘ 
mander of the vessel soon afterf thel today. One German *
»ar broke out- now he has heel ad-j left three hundred dead on the battle- 
vtocaTto tomnïuider It la tiler- laid. Many prlaonera yeaterday were 
stood that he la engaged in scout puty. • made along the whole front. In eome

c essor
constituency as well a* in the Demin*Kaiser Holding War Council

London, Nov. 9 (12:15 a.m.)—A de
spatch to Reuter s Telegram Company 
from Rome, says:

"German advices received here say 
that Emperor William, much affected

ion cabinet.
After the proclamatlco at U>rette- 

vtl'.e on Saturday afternoon a trium
phal meeting w*n held, at which the 
Hon. Mr. Casgrain, Horn C. J. Doherty

Herne Bay is situated on the es
tuary of the Thames, six miles 
northeast of Canterbury.
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BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK BY GERMAN CRUISER IN NORTH SEA1» FROM * IN The House Famed for Millinery

A Big Bargain Day 
in Winter Rats 
At Mart’s

the roads and the camps after the 
recent heavy rains is such that few 
will go to the camp merely in search 
of pleasure especially in view of the 
exhorbitant demands of the taxi-cab 
owners.
good health and spirits, 
continued wet weather, b 
ditions have rendered all serious work 
Impossible for the past two weeks.

Wooden huts are being built, and 
will be occupied by the troops before 
the end of the month. A pleasing 
spirit of fraternity was exhibited by 
C Company of the Second Battalion, 
when on pay day $30 was subscribed 
to provide cigarettes for a regiment 
at the front. It is intended to repeat 
this collection each pay day. 
Canadian Nurses on W

The Imperial author 
lions on newspaper representatives at 
Salisbury Plains have become much 
more strict, in fact all previous facil
ities have been revoked.

The fifty-five Canadian nurses who 
have gone to the scene of war are in 
charge of Miss Ridley. Their exact 
destination is. of course, not announ
ced. They started from St. Thomas 
Hospital. Westminster, taking a Con
tinental boat train. The party was 
accompanied by a No. 2 Stationary 
Hospital, fully equipped. The remain
der of the nurses, forty-seven in num
ber, arc still at St. Thomas, but are 
looking forward to marching orders 
any day now. Should they be in Lon
don on November 11, they will be 
guests at the League of Empire re
ception.

Miss MacDonald, the matron, ex
in Loudon for some

Three Hundred of Canadian 

Contingent in Line—Patriot

ism Outstanding Feature in 
Show this Year—Canadian 

Nurses on Way to Front,

The men of the camp are in 
desplie thef 
at the con-

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
BLACK VELVET HATS, in Military, Sailor, Tricorn, 

Turban and every wanted shape. Worth $2.60 to
................................  Sale Price, 98 Cento.

PLUSH HATS, in Sailors, Turbans and other
smart models, in black and colors. Extra Values.
............. ......................................... Only $1.35 Each

A SPECIAL LINE, with black plush underbrim and
white plush, top. Worth, easily, $3.00.................
.............................................  Sale Price, $1.00 Each

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, actually worth $2|00 
.............................................  Sale Price, 50c. Each

$3.00

THE BRITISH
London, Nov. 8.—Although the Lord 

Mayor's procession tomorrow will lack 
many of the usual theatrical features, 
there will be considerable military and 
patriotic display to compensate for 
the omission of the time-honored his
toric features. The idea of converting 
the function into a patriotic display in
stead of abandoning the. event, has 
met with general approval. The Can
adian troops who will appear in the 
procession, three hundred in number, 
came from Salisbury Plain to London 
on Saturday afternoon, and are quar
tered at the Week-end Barracks. Six 
men were selected from each battal
ion. Lots were drawn for most of the 
men. The Alberta band will precede 
the Canadians. Col. Turner, the com
manding officer, will be mounted. The 
other officers will include Col. Hill, 
Li. Col. Vfilers and Major lligginbot- 
tom. The Newfoundland and New Zea
land contingents, and men from the 
Royal Naval Division, including some 
of those who took part in the defense 
of Antwerp, as well as the London 
Scottish, will march ahead of the Lord 
Mayor.

Visitors to the Canadians camps at 
Salisbury Plain were very few over 
the week-end. which is the visiting 
time officially allotted. As a matter of 
fact most of the men who have rela
tives or friends in this country have 
preferred to visit them. The state of

Tb. British submarine D-S was reported sunk In the North Sea by s mine on November 3. The mine, the re- 
German cruiser retreating before British cruisers. Two officers and two men ofport says, was thrown out by a _

the submarine were saved. The report says a German squadron fired on the British gunboat Halcyon, which was 
“Various naval movements were made.” the report continues, “as a result of whichto Front

restric-
patrolling, wounding one man. 
the Germans retreated rapidly, and although shadowed by the light cruisers they could not be brought hito a sea 

The rearmoet German cruiser In her retirement threw out a number of mines and the submarine was sunk 
The submarine D-5. which was built la 1011, was 150 feet long. She had a speed of fifteen knots

ay t
ities' TRIMMED HATS for Today Only......... ...................

..............................  Extra Special $1.50 Upwards.

by one of these.” 
above the water and ten knots submerged.

TRIMMINGS.
We have Just received from London a number of the 

immensely popular, but now scarce. White 
Wings, in all the latest styles.

LARGE PLUSH ROSES, actually worth 75 cents ..
For .Today Only 26b. EachOFFICIAL WAR REPORTSMAI. RALEY AMONG 

THE KILLED, SPENT 
SOME YEARS HERE

1,3 and 5 t 
Charlotte StreetMARK’S

GREAT BRITAIN
The House Famed for Millineryannounce# the ocupatlon of Fae, 

of the River Shat-EI-Arab, In the
London, Nov. 8.—The Admiralty 

a port of Asiatic Turkey, at the nvouth 
Persian Gulf.

A military force from India, covered by the sloop Odin, landed 
detachment after the Turkish guns hod been silenced.British Officer Whose Name 

Appears in Casualty list was 
Director of Military Training 

in Canada,

with a naval 
according to the announcement.

There were no British casualties.
IN MEMORIAM

PARKER—In loving memory of Rev. 
Isaac Newton Parker, who depart
ed this life on Nov. 8, 1910.

back over the Rhine until February, 
1916, and that peace will not be con
cluded before 1917. The officer bases 
on this estimate a strong appeal to 
Englishman not to refrain from join
ing the army on the idea that the war 
will soon end. _______

pects to remain 
time, making periodical visits to the 
Continent.

The hospital for the Canadian 
troops is being established at Bui ford 
Camp, a few miles from Bustard

This will require the services of a 
few Canadian nurses.

RUSSIA
Petrograd, Nov. 7.—The left wing of the Russian army, In engage

ments taking place between October 23 and November 4, on the front 
in the vicinity of Cracow, took prisoners 274 officers and 18,500 men 
of the enemy. This Information wos given out in Petrograd today.

In addition to these prisoners the Russian forces captured th 
howitzers, forty pieces of artillery, thirty-eight rapid fire guns, and a 
large quantity of material for the manufacture of cartridges.

DIED.

CIPTEOf STEWART.—In this city, on the 8th 
Inst., Mrs. Jean Stewart, widow of 
John Stewart, Aged 84 years.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 12 
Cannon street.

ABELL.—At her residence, M ana wag
on! &h Road, on November 8, Mar
garet J„ beloved wife of William G. 
Abell, aged 71 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, 10th inst, from 
her late residence. Service will be
gin at two o’clock.

COX.—Entered into rest, on 7th inst, 
after a short illness, P. Leslie, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cox, 
aged 2.1 years, leaving a loving wife, 
one child, father, mother, four broth
ers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, 9th Inst, from 
his late residence, 65 Britain street, 
at 2.30 o'clock, to Trinity Church for 
service at 2.45.

STEVENS.—In this city on the 7th 
innt, Catherine M. Stevens, wid»y 
of Isaac G. Stevens, aged 85 years.™

Funeral at 3.30 p. m. today (Monday), 
from her late residence 66 Wright

KNOX—In this city, on the 6th inst., 
James Knox, leaving a daughter and 
two sons to mourn their sad loss. 
He was a native of Rothesay, Scot
land.

Ottawa. Nov. 8—Major G. PaJcy of 
the rifle Brigade, whose name ap
pears in the list of killed with Hie 
British forces in France, was attach
ed to the Canadian headquarters for 
several years, as director of military 
training. While in Canada he was 
commissioned by the British war of
fice to observe the operations of the 
United States army along the Rio 
Grande in 1912. Major Paley. who 
was a most popular officer, had seen 
extensive service, having been in the 
Nile expedition, at the battle of Khar
toum, and also in the defence of Lady
smith during the South African war 
in 1899. when he was dangerously 
wounded. He was mentioned in des
patches several times.

FRANCE
Paris, Nov. 8, 2.50 p. m.—The Sunday afternoon French official war 

statement said ,
“Yesterday between the North Sea nd the Lye, the fighting 

less violet. Some attacks, not general, of the enemy were repulse 
the direction of Dlxmude, and to the northeast of Ypres. On almost all 
of this front, we, In turn, took the offensive and odvanced, notably In 
the region to the north of Messines.

“In the neighborhood of Armentleree, the British troops progressed 
slightly. Between La Basses and Arras the attack» of the enemy were 
repulsed.“From Arras to Soissons nothing of note took place.

de a marked advance. In the 
bank of the

d in

Lima, Peru. Nov. 8—It is reported 
here that a Japanese squadron, cruis
ing along the coast of Peru, has cap
tured the German cruisers Scharn- 
horst and Gneisenau.

Vague rumors of the capture of the 
cruisers Scharnhorst and Gneisenau 
have been persistent since October 
31, when a despatch to London from 
Sydney. N. S. W., said they had been 
taken as a result of the failure of 
their coal supply.

Friday a Tokio rumor, coming by 
way of London, fixed the* date of the 
alleged capture as Saturday, October 
31, but failed to designate the place, 
saying merely that the cruisers were 
coaling when surprised.

This Obviously was wrong, as the 
engagement in which the British squh- 
dron was defeated, and in which the 
Gneisenau and Scharnhorst took part, 
was fought the following day. The 
last tidings of the cruisers was that, 
after coaling at Valparaiso, they put 
to sea last Wednesday.

The present report in Lima, may 
be a result of numerous inquiries sent 
to South Pacific ports, asking infer

tile reported capture of

“In Galicia our troops are continu- 
was ing their offensive movement. In the 

latest engagements on the San river 
we captured 125 officers and 12.000 

“On the East Prussian front our soldiers, as well as rapid tlrers and 
troops have dislodged the Germans munitions of war. South of Prezemysl, 
from the region of Wirballen. which on November 6, we took more than 
--3 stronglv fortified, and have pro- a thousand prisoners. " 
greased as far as Stalluponen (six- Petrograd, Nov. 7, via London. 2.40 
teen miles east-northeast of Gumbin- p. m.—Russian forces are attacking 
nen ) In the region of Rominten forest the German position at Sieradz. on 
and Lyck our troops continue to press the Warthe river in Russian Poland, 
on the heels of the rear guards of the southeast of Kalisz and about 150

miles east of the German border, ac-

Nov. 8.—ThePetrograd. Russia.
official communication “Around Soissons our forces

region of Vallly, and equally on the right 
strengthened our progress to the north of Chavonne and Soupir. A Ger- 
man attack on Craonne and Huerteblze was repulsed.

“In the neighborhood of Verdun, to the northwest and to the south
east of the place, we are establishing the supporting positions recent-
ly fog prevailed all day in the north, as well as In Cham-
pagne and Lorraine, hampering the action of the artillery and the avia
tion corps.”

The following
^UI'“To the north the enemy appears to hove concentrated his activ- 

in the region of Ypres, without result. On the remainder of the 
are holding our ground everywhere.

“On the River Aisne we have reached to the northeast of Soissons 
the plateau of Vregny, on which we had not previously gained a foot
hold. ... , . „“Elsewhere there Is nothing to report.

following*** 
issued from General Headquarters to- Aisne, we

1day:

PUBILEST IS 
FOUND GUILTY official communication was Issued by the war office

eil"On the left bank of the Vistula our cording to information reaching Petro- 
cavalry has penetrated German ter- grad today.
ritory, damaging the railway near This engagement marks the, begin- 
Pleschen station, to the northwest of \ ning of the Russian advance against

the last fortified German positions on

ity
line we

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of St. Andrew’s Society 
are requested to meet at 97 Charlotte 
street, on Monday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock sharp, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of the late 

JAMES KNOX.
By order

ALEXANDER MACAULAY,
President.

Kalisz.
On the road to Cracow, on Novem- Russian soil, 

ber 6 we attacked the Austrians’ rear The Germans are heavily entrench- 
guards along the Xida river, and the ed at Sieradz, and appear determined 
next day were operating on the river to dispute the crossing of the river 
Nidziva. 1 Warthe

GERMANY
Winndpeg, Man., Nov. 8.—Sensation

al evidence was given at the coroner’s 
inquest touching on the death of John 
J. McColm, a Winnipeg wood merch
ant, by Miss Bella Woods, an 18-year- 
old girl, who was an eye witness when 
McColm was killed on October 28. 
The Woods girl was an occupant of 
the automobile with Harry Mason, a 
Chicago pugl.lst, who she says de
livered the fatal blows.
' Miss Wood in the police court Sat
urday night, told how Harry Mason. 
Grace Beggs, McColm and herself had 
gone for an automobile ride on a dark 
and lonely road in East St Boniface 
on the night of October 23; hoiÿ, with
out warning. Mason hrfd suddenly 
struck McColm in the back of the head 
with a club, which he had brought 
with him; how he dragged the uncon
scious man onto the road and hit him 
twice again, once with the stick, when 
he had raised his head; how the auto
mobile was brought back to town and 
abandoned ; how she was given $50 to 
keep still. Simply she told the story 
but the horrible picture could not have 
been more vivid.

On the strength of her evidence the 
jury returned a verdict that McColm

Rome, Nov. 8.—According to a tele- waB killed by Mason, 
gram from Odessa, the Russians con
sider themselves absolute masters of 
the Black Sea. The Turkish fleet, it 
is declared, has retired behind the 
Bosphorus, and does not seem dispos
ed to come out

Official communications received In 
Rome from the Russian army head
quarters state that the Austro-German 
reverses in Galicia and Russian Poland 
are being augmented daily by the fugi
tive troops communicating panlb to 
their reserves.

The Austro-German cavalry forces 
are depicted as being In a pitiful con
dition.

The Austro-German casualties are 
said to aggregate over thirty thousand 
In dead and prisoners. The Russians 
also claim to have captured two hun
dred cannon.

Berlin, Nov. 7, via London, 5.18 p. m.-The following official com- 
munication was given out at German army headquarters this after- 
noon:

airy which 
pushed back across 
elsewhere.”

“In the eastern arena of the war three divisions of Russian cav- 
crossed the River Warthe above Kolo, were defeated and 

the stream. There have not been any encountersHIE STIES 
OF SEIM MISTE II 

DOTEES THE BUCK SEI

mation as to 
the vessels. A Callao despatch receiv
ed shortly before the one from Lima, 
made no mention of the reported tak
ing of the German cruisers by the 
Japanese. Callao is the principal sea
port of Peru, and probably would be 
better informed as to movements off 
the coast than Lima, which is inland.

Felicitations exchanged by the Brit
ish and Japanese admiralties over the 
fall of Tsing Tau made no mention of 
the capture of the Gneisenau and 
Scharnhorst.

BELGIUM
8—The situation in the western theatre of the war is 
statement Issued by the Belgian government at Havre BACHELORS 

MADE HAPPY
Paris, Nov.

described in a . .

ssrstss’ snsxi -e.
are now being bomberded by our heavy artillery.P “Stiiitekenekerkê hae been evecueted. It le tilled with the corp- 

e? Germât Dlxmude he. been violently bombard.* A very 
îfronn attack directed against this place wae eucceeefully repuleed.

"in the region of Ypres the enemy directed violent attack, upon 
Dlxeehoote and t, th. weet of Wyt^haete. They have all been drlv.n 
back by counter offensive» of the Allies.

If they send us their wardrobe to 
look after. Our “My Valet” De
partment will press, clean and 
sponge and make all minor repairs 
for $1.26 per month. : : : :
’Phone Main 68 for particulars.

TRY UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY.
Turkish Fleet Reported to Have 

Taken Refuge Behind Bos

phorus and Refuses to Come

Roulers. Belgium, via Ixmdon, Nov.
8—This city, which is the headquar
ters of the German staff during the 
attack on Ypres, has suffered terribly. 
It has been bombarded twice, and 
was partly destroyed by an Incendi
ary tire, after the Germans had ac
cused citizens of shooting at German 
soldiers, and in retaliation had burn
ed down a large section of the dis
tricts occupied by the working class
es. The Belgians, however, contend 
the French cavalry were responsible 
for the shooting, and deny any par
ticipation by Belgian citizens.

It is impossible to determine the 
truth of these accusation» and coun
tercharges. but it is commonly report
ed that up to thé present time forty- 
tttwee private citizens' btfve been shot 
by the Germans, while a fine 100,000 
francs was levied upon the town. 
Later this fine was doubled, and the 
money to pay it was collected by the 
daughters c< a number of prominent 
citizens who. In a house-to-house can
vas were able to raise the amount to

EARTHQUAKE AT MESSINA^
Messina, via Rome, Nov. 8—A 

strong earthquake ehock, which was 
felt tn this vicinity, has caused con
siderable alarm among the populace, 
especially as following so closely the 
fresh activity of Mount Vesuvius.

Fears are entertained that the new 
shook Is but the forerunner of anoth
er period of earthquakea. According 
to the registrations at the observa
tory the centre of the earthquake 
about eeventy-eeven mllea 
from Messina.

STD. ME 
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Ungar’s Laundry rOut,

Dying end Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Limited.distantCONFIDENCE IN 

MISER LANDED . a Two-Part Lubln Rural Comedy-DramaIMPERIAL-“a daughter or EvrLondbn, Nov. 8, 8.27 p. m.—A des
patch from Lloyds, Sydney» N- 8* w“ 
correspondent says the following wire- 

been received there from London, Nov. 9 (3.10 a.m.)—The 
Daily Mail today gives prominence 
to an estimate of a distinguished 
French officer, whoso name, it says, 
cannot be divulged, but who is to a 
position to make such an estimate, 
that the Germans will not be driven

less has
the British steamer Norfolk, bound 
from New York for Melbourne:

“Am afire. Position, latitude 38.27; 
longitude, 147.6 east Steamers Ceram, 
Koonda and Alabama are standing

FINE WAR VIEWS: The Blograph Co. In Sweet Child Story

“THE CRIPPLE MASCOT”Terrible Havoc of German Gune 
it Matinee.

German Soldier, In the Prlaon 
Campe of England.

Firing the Kaleer’e Great Selge 
Gune, and their effect.

Alto Numeroue Timely Pleturee 
In America.

by.”D1M1II TRUST CO. 
IfFICIM DROPS OEM

Toronto, Nov. 8.—For spitting in the 
face of a soldier of the Thirty-First 
Regiment and informing him and two 
companions of the same corps that 
“the Germans would knock their 
blocks off,” Felix Loris, a German, is 
in the cells. The three soldiers were 
on a street car on their way to ser
vice at SL James' church, when Loris 
took occasion to express in this man
ner the confidence he has in the Kais
er’s troops.

The conductor unwilling to be mix
ed up in international complications, 
put all four men off opposite 8L An
drew’s church, and a rough and tum
ble fight in the road followed, wit
nessed with interest by a large por
tion of the 8L Andrew’s congregation. 
A constable rescued the belligerent 
German, and hurried him to the police 
station. His room at No. 60 Spencer

811m Jim and Sophie Clutts In
“SOPHIE IS LCPT 

A FORTUNE»»
A Howl of Hilarity Throughout

The British steamer Norfolk, Cap
tain Hughes, left New York September 
13 for Melbourne, Sydney and Bris
bane. She is a vessel of 8,668 tons. 
The point at which she reports her
self in distress is off the southeast 
coast of Victoria.

A Melbourne despatch to the Cen
tral News says the steamer Norfolk 
caught fire Saturday night, and was 
beached on Ninety Mile Beach, near 
Port Albert, on the southeast coast 
of Victoria. The crew is reported safe, 
but the vessel’s position is critical.

physician’s advice he left at once for 
California.

This is the third sudden death 
among Vancouver financial men that 
has come with the sensational finish 
of the Dominion Trust Company.

THEY 8INO, 
PLAY VIOLIN, 

’CELLO AND 
PIANO.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8—John R. 
Gray, aged 70, a director of the Do
minion Trust Company, dropped dead 
of heart failure yesterday at Oakr 
land, Calif., while hurrying to the 
South to spend the winter. The strain 
following the crash of the Dominion 
Trust was too much for the aged man. 
At a recent meeting of the directors 
of the company, following the death of 
W. R Arnold, managing director. Mr. 
Grey was overcome at the disclosures

International Musicians 
MAN AND WOMAN 

Just Completed a Tour 
of the World.

i RELIESLATE SHIPPING.
The «teemship Ceylon arrived In 

port yesterday morning and docked at 
No. ( berth, Sand Point, where aha 
will take In a cargo of lumber be
ing «hipped by George McKean.

The steamer Calvin Anstiff, Cap
tain Mitchell, arrl 
Boston via Manie

then made and wae carried from the Steamer Ceylon arrived yesterday 
In n fainting condition. On hie from Hull, England.

r

ITIVAL ORCHESTRA A GOOD BIG MIXED SHOW
Ave., waa searched by the military 
authorities, but nothing was found 
which would indicate that he was a 
serious menace to the British empire.
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À Play Famous Everywhere.
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One day Florence 
chair, her head in hei

" Why, Susan, wh 
Florence.

“ I don’t know wha 
I haven't felt well 
I'm dizzy all the tlm 
eat or sleep.

“ Why didn't you 
reproachfully. She 
maid. “ Ella, I don 
doctors hereabouts.”

" I know a good o 
I send for him? ”

“ Do ; Susan is ill.’
Jones was not prep 

own household ; so 
doctor had been callei 
without the least aui 
betrayed. More thaï 
occasion to summon 
years Mr. Hargreave 
went about his petty 
more thought upon tl 
been recommended t 
shrewdest young won

The doctor arrived 
no doubt of that. He 
-•{tion—brought abou 
ianzercus poison—at 
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York.

“ I'm afraid aheH 
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course, was due to Norton's policy of keeping 
the affair out of the papers.

Following Jones* orders, they made friends 
with no one. Those about the hotel—especial
ly the young 
vancee were politely snubbed. Every night 
Florence would write to her good butler to 
report what had taken place daring the day, 
ahd he was left to judge for himself if there 
was anything to arouse nls suspicions. He, of 
course, believed the two were covertly guarded 
by the detective he had sent after them.

'When B raine called upon Olga he found Lis 
doctor there.

44 Well, what's the news? ** he asked.
441 had better ran down and Inquire how

The doctor leaned forward end whispered 
a few words.

“ Well, I’m hanged ! ” Brains laughed and 
slapped the doctor on the shoulder. “The 
simplest thing In the world. Mad dog wouldn’t 
be in it. I always said that you had gray 
matter if you cared to exert yourself."

44 Thanks,” replied the doctor dryly. 44 I’ll 
drop down there tomorrow, if you say bo, 
ostensibly to see the Other patient It will 
make a deuce of a disturbance."

“ Not if you scare the hotel people.”
44 That is what I propose to do. They will 

not want such a thing known. It would scare 
every one away for the rest of the season. 
But of course this depends upon whether tjey

writer. From time to time he paused and 
teetered hie j^alr and scowled over his pipe 
at the starlit night outside. Bang! would go 
hie chair again, and cllckity-click would sing 
the keys of the machine. The story he was 
writing was in the ordinary routine; the ar
rival of a great ocean liner with soma political 
notables who were not adverse to denouncing 
the present administration. Yon will have 
noticed, no donbt, that some disgruntled poli
tician la always denouncing the present ad
ministration, it matters not if it be Repub
lican or Democratic. When you are out of a 
good job you are alawys prone to denounce. 
The yarn bored Norton because his thoughts 
were miles southward.

He completed the story, yanked out the Anal 
sheet, called for a copy boy, rose and saun
tered over to the managing editor’s door, be
fore which he paused Indecisively. The “ old 
man ” had been after him lately regarding the 
Hargreave story, and he doubted if hie er
rand would prove successful.

However, he boldly opened the door and 
walked in.

“ Humph# " said the "old man,*’ twisting 
Lis cigar into- the corner of his mouth. 44 Got 
that story ? ”

Norton sat down. 44 Yes, but I hare not get 
it for print yet. Mr. Blair, when you gave 
me the Hargreave job yon gave me carte 
blanche.”

441 did.” grimly. 44 But, on the other hand, 
I did not give you ten years to clear it op in.**

“ Have I ever fallen down on a good story 1" 
quietly.

“ M\ can’t remember,” grudgingly.
44 Well, if you'll have patience I’ll not fall 

down on this one. It’s the greatest criminal 
story I ever handled, but It's so big that it's 
going to take time.”

“ Gimme; yn outline.”
441 have promised not to,” with a grimness 

x equal to the “ old man’s.” “ If a line of this 
story trickles out it will mean that every other 
paper will he moving around, and in the end 
will discover enough to spoil my end of It. 
I’ll tell you this much : The most colossal 
band of thieves this country ever saw Is at 
one end of the stick. And when I say that 
counterfeiting and politics and millions are 
all involved, you'll understand how big it is. 
This gang has city protection. We are ran-

i—when they made any ad-

BXOjMMBD WE -DOCTOR .

the young lady la progressing,” said the doctor, 
who was really a first rate surgeon and who 
had performed a number of skilled operations 
upon various members of the Black Hundred 
anent their encounters with the police. 44 I've 
got Mies Florence where you want her. It’s 
up to you now.”

“ She ought to be separated from her com
panion. We have left them alone for a whole 
week, so Jones will not worry particularly. 
A mighty curious thing baa turned up. Be
fore Hargreave’s disappearance not a dozen 
persona could recollect what Jones looked like. 
He was rarely ever in sight. What do you 
suppose that signifies?"

“ Don't ask me," shrugged the man of medi
cine. “ I shouldn’t worry over Jones.”

44 But we can’t stir the old fool. We can’t 
get him out of that house. I’ve tried to get 
that maid to put a little something In hia 
coffee, but she stands off at that. She eaya 
that she did as she agreed in regard to Flor
ence, but her agreement ended there. We 
have given the jade five thousand already and 
■Le is clamoring for the balance.”

44 Have yon threatened her? ’’ asked Olga.
Brain# smiled a little. 44 My dear woman, 

It Is fifty-fifty. While I have a hold on her, 
It ia not quite so good as she has on me. We 
are not dealing with* an ordinary servant we 
could threaten and scare. No, indeed ; a 
shrewd little woman who deeper a tely wanted 
money. And aha will be paid ; no getting out 
of It. She will not move another step, one 
way or the other, after ahe receives the bal
ance. Hargreave will have a pretty steep bill 
to pay when the time cornea.”

“ She haa no idea where the million ia? *
44 If ahe Lad, she’s quite capable of lugging 

it off all by herself,” said B raine.
The doctor laughed.
“ Olga,” went on Bralne, 44 you must look at 

It aa I do : that it ia still In the middle of the 
game, and we have neither lost nor won.”

“ How do you know that Hargreave may 
not have at hia beck and call an organization 
quite as capable if not aa large as ours?” 
suggested the physician.

44 That Is not possible,” Bralne dedared 
without hesitation.

44 Well, It begins to look that way to me. 
We've never made a move yet that hasn’t 
been blocked.”

“ Pure luck each time, I tell you : the devil’s 
own luck always at the critical moment, when 
everything seems to be in our hands. Now, we 
want Florence, and we've tried a hundred 
ways to accomplish this fact and failed. The 
question la, how to get her away from her 
companion?”

“ Simple enough,” said the doctor com
placently.

44Ont with it, if yon have aa idea*

are honest or in the hotel business to make

Again B raine laughed. “ Bring her back to 
New York alone, .Esculapius, and a fat check 
is youra. Nothing could be simpler than an 
idea like this. It’s a fact; no man can think 
of everything, and you’ve Just proved it to 
me. I’ve tried to do a general's work without 
aids. Olga, does any one watch me come and 
go any more?"

44 No ; I’ve watched a dozen nights. The 
man has gone. Either he found out what he 
vented or he gave up the job. To my mind 
he found out what he wanted.”

“ And what's that? ”
“Heaven knows ! ” discour&gedly.
" Come, doctor, suppose you and I go down 

to Daly's for a little turn at billiarila? "
44 Nothing would suit me better.”
44 All aboard, then ! Good-night, Olga. Keep 

your Lair on ; I mean your own hair. We're 
going to win onti don’t you worry. In all 
games the minute you begin to doubt you 
begin to lose.”

That same night Norton sat at his desk, In 
hia shirt sleeves,* pounding away at hie type-

ning them all into a corner ; but we want that 
corner eo deep that none of them can wriggle 
out of it.

“ Uhm. Go on.”
“ I want two months more.”
The “ old man ” beat a tattoo with his fat 

pencil. ** Sixty days, then. And if the yarn 
isn’t on my desk at midnight, you------”

“ Hunt for another job. All right. I came 
In to ask for three days’ leave.”

44 You’re your own boss, Jim, for sixty days 
more. Whadda y’ mean counterfeiting?"

“ Those new tens and twenties. If I stum
ble on that right, why, I can turn it over 
without conflicting with the other atory.”

“ Well, go to It.”
“ I’m turning in my regular work, day in 

and day out, and while doing it I’ve gone 
through more hairbreadth escapes than you 
ever heard of. They have been after me. I’ve 
dodged falling safes; I've been shanghaied, 
poisoned ; but I haven't said a word.”

“ Good Lord! Do you mean all that?"
44 Every word, air.”
44 I'll make it ninety days, Jim ; and if this 

story comes ill I'll see that you get a corking 
k>m»* Z--------—~

I

V

"I’m not looking for 
of my work. To get this story hi all I 
That’ll be enough. Thanks for the «tansies 
In time. Good-night”

Bo Florence received e long night letter fit
the morning.

And the doctor arrived et about the 
time. And called promptly upon Me 

" Fine 1 ” La said. * The eea air 
the thing. A doctor always liken to find hhl 
advice turning cot well."

He glanced quizzically et Horesee» who 
the picture of glowing health, 
frowned anxiously.

"Yon need not look at urn,” dhu 
441 never felt better In all my Ma”

* Are yon quite sore?" he asked 
“ Why, what In the world do yen 
He did not speak, bat stepped fwrwnsd and 

took her by the wrist, holding hb watch Is 
his other hand. He Shook hts head. Be 
looked very solemn, Indeed.

44 What is it? * 
lag terror.

rm prend

it"

Ft«k*1

“ Go to your own-room tmmodiatSly
main there tor the present,” he 
muet see Miss Hargreave alone/ 

He opened the door end 
bewtlderedly. He returned to 
was even more bewildered
The doctor began to adk her queeticnes hew
ahe slept, If ahe thirsty, felt pains Is bm
back. She answered ell these questions
ly. Not the slightest suspicion
head that she was being hoodwinked.
should she entertain any suspicion? this 
doctor, who ssswud kindly and

her, why should she donbt him?"
44 In heaven’s nsm* toll me erihnt le the

matter?” she pleaded.
“ Stay here for a tittle whOe end

hack.
room till I return."

He paced ont Into the haH fin 
frantic Susan.

“Wa must see the

he

t" he
replied to her queries. “And we mast be 
extremely quiet about lL There must be 
excitement. Yon had better go to jour 
You must not go into Mias Hargreave’s. TMI 
me, where Lav# yon been? Have yon been

at

trying to do any charitable work among the
poorer class''#?"

“ Only once,” admitted Sevan, new 
verge of tears.

“ Only once Is sufficient. Oosnet well go 
and see the manager together.”

They arrived at the desk, and the
waa summoned.

441 take it," began the doctor lowly, * that 
a contagions disease, if it became known 
among your guests, would create a good deal 
of disturbance? ”

“ Disturbance ! Good heavens, man. It 
would ruin my business for the whole 
■on ! ” exclaimed the astounded manager.

“ I am sorry, hut thla young lady’s com
panion has been stricken with small pox-

Tbe manager fell back against hia desk, hie 
Jaw fallen. Susan turned as white as the 
marble top.

“ The only way to avoid trouble Is to have 
her conveyed Immediately to some place where 
she can be treated properly. Not s word to 
any one now ; absolute secrecy or a panic.”

The manager waa glad enough to agree.
” She is not dangerous at present, but it to 

only a matter of a few Lours when the disease 
will become virulent. If you will place a 
porter before Miss Hargreave’s door till 
make arrangements to take her away, that 
will simplify matters."

Smallpox! Susan wandered aimlessly 
about, half out of her mind with terror.
There was no help against such a dread dis
ease. Her Florence, her pretty rosy cheeked 
Florence, disfigured for life . . .1 

“ Miss Susan, where ia Florence?"
Susan stopped abruptly and looked 

the friendly eyes of Norton.
“ O, Mr. Norton !” she gasped.
“ What’s the trouble? ” Instantly atoltL 
“ Florence haa the smallpox 1 ”
" Impossible ! Come with me.”
But the porter, having had the stilftl—I 

orders from the manager, refuted to let them 
into’ Florence’s room.

“ Never mind, Susan. Come along.” Ont 
of earshot of the porter he «id : 44 My room 
Is directly above Florence’s. We’ll see whet 
can be done. This smells of The Black Hi 
dred a mile off. Smallpox 1 Only yesterday. 
■Le wrote me that she never felt bettom 
Have you wired Jones? 9 

441 never thought to! ”
“ Then I shall. Our old friends era at 

work again.”
“ But it’s the aame doctor who sent me 

down here."
Norton frowned.
What followed all appeared in the re

porter’s story, as written three months later. 
He and Susan went up to his room, raised the 
flooring, cut through the celling, and with the 
fire escape rope dropped below. One glance 
at Florence’s tear-stained face was enough 
for him. Norton's subsequent battle with the 
doctor and hie accomplices made very inter
esting reading. Their escape from the hotel, 
their flight, their encounter with one of the 
gang In the road, and Florence’s blunder inti 
the bed of quicksand, gave a Accession cf 
thrills to the readers of the Blade.

And all this while the million accumulated
dust, layer by layer. Perhaps an occasional 
hardy roach scrambled over the packets, no 
doubt attracted by the peculiar odor of the 
Ink.

(to be oonmruml |

r$10,000 FOR O NEHUNDRED WORDS.
“ Tko Million Dollar Mytlery ” itory hoard ioft! he aheolvte and final Nothing

till run for twenty-two comeoutive weekt cf a literary nature will be oongiéered to
in thie paper. By an arrangement with 
the 7'hanhouaer Film company it hoe been 
made potaible not only to read the ttory 
in this paper but also 
in the various movin 
For the solution of

the decision, nor given any preference in 
the selection of tha winner of the 910*000 
prise. The last two reels, which will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys
tery. will he presented in the theaters 
having thie feature as soon as tt is pos
sible to produce the same. The story corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
as soon after the appearance of the pic
tures os practicable. With the last two 
reels win be shown the pictures of the win
ner. hie or her home, and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the news
papers, so far as practicable, in printing 
the last tie» chapters of the story by Har
old MacOrath, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not he 
more than 100 words long. Here are some 
questions to 6e kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery as an aid to a solution: 

No. 1—What becomes of the millionairef 
No. 2—What becomes of the $1,000,0001 
No. S—Whom does Florence marry f 
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

coutttcssf
Nobody connected either directly or in

directly icith “ The Million Dollar Mys- 
tery ” will be considered as a contestant.

to see it each week 
g picture theaters, 
this mystery story 

910,000 will be given by the Thanhouser 
Film corporation.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE 
CONTEST.

The prize of $10,000 will be won by the 
man, woman, or child wh 
acceptable solution of 
which the last two reels of motion picture 
drama will be made and the last two 
chapters of the story written by Harold 
MacOrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Than- 
houser Film corporation at 5 South Wa- 
lash avenue, Chicago, III., or Thanhouser 
Film corporation. 71 West Twenty-third 
street. New York City, N- Y., any time up 
to midnight, Jan. 14. 1915. This allows 
several weeks after the last chapter has 
been published.

A board of three judges will determine 
which of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable.
Harold MbcOrath,
Miss Mao Tinee. The judgment of this

writes the most 
mystery, from

no
the

The judges are to be 
Lloyd Lonergan, end

SYNOPSIS OP PUB VIOL'S CHAPTERS.
Accomplices of Bralne kidnap Ploreaee 

and hnrry her off to eea. She leap* over
board aad la picked up la a Cased coa- 
dltloa by ffsksrmea. Braise, disguised 
as her father, takes her hack ta eea with 
him. Flereaee seta «re to the host and 
la rescued by a ship aa which Norton has 
been shanghaied.

Stanley Hargreave, millionaire, after a 
miraculous escape from the dem ef the 
gang of brllllaat thlevee kaowa 
Black Hundred, Uvea the life ef a re
cluse for eighteen years. Hargreave ac
cidentally meets Braise, leader ef the 
Black Hundred. Knowing Bralne will 
fry to get him, he escapee from hie own 
home by a balloon. Before escaping he 
writes a letter to the girls* school where 
eighteen years before he myaterlonaly 
left oa the doorstep hie baby daughter, 
Florence Gray.

the

Concealed above the readearoue of the 
Black Hundred, a 
no very of the toi fi

learns of the re- 
by athe

sailor aad of Its subséquent return to
That day Hargreave of the eea, aad he «sickly 

A dupll—also draws «1,000.000 from the bank, bet communicates the fact to Joi 
cate box Is planted and later secured by 
the band, but hefeee Its contests are ex

it la reported that this dropped Into the 
oea when the balloon he escaped la was 
puactitved.

Florence arrives from the girls' sehoeL 
Countess Olga, Bralne*» companion, vls- 

a relative. Two

a mined the box mysteriously disappears.
rttoltn

turn, Bralne endeavors to enmesh the 
Hargreave household ta the law la er-

g himself eheekszated at every

lie her and claims her
bqgna detectives call, but their plot la 
foiled by Norton, a newspaper

After falling la their ffrst attempt, the 
Black Hundred t«ap Florence. They 
her for money, but ahe eeypes, again 
foiling them.

Norton aad the countess call •» Flor-

The visitors having gone, Jonas 
removes a section of flooring 
» cavity taken a hex. Pursued by 
here of the Black Hundred, he 
the water front 
plag the hex lato the aea.

der to gala free access to the house. 
The timely discovery of the plot by Mer
ton sets the police at the heels of the 
peek aad résulta la a raid oa the gang's 

idesvons, which, however, proves to he 
barren of resells.

received from a mysterloaa person whom 
he addressed as «sir,*» Florence la again 

id taken oat ts 
Through’ Norton’s daring aad skUl

Following a telephone
once the next day, ehee

lured from her hi

•hen to
to her home la time to confront aa agent 
air the Black Hi red.

(Copyright.; 1914: by Harold Mao Grath.) 
CHAPTER XVL

TBKACHEBT IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

HE maid stole Into the house, wondering 
if ahe had been seen. She wanted to 
be loyal to this girl, but ahe was 
tired of the life ; she wanted to be 

her own mistress, and the email for
tune offered her would put her on the way 
to realize her ambition. What had ahe not 
seen and been of life since she joined the great 
detective’s force ! Lady’s maid, cook, ship 
stewardess, flash woman, actress, clerk, and a 
dozen other employments. Her pay, until sLu 
secured some fat reward, waa but twelve hun
dred the year; and here waa five thousand ia 
advance, with the promise of five thousand 
more the minute her work waa done. And it 
was simple work, without any real harm to
ward Florence as far aa ahe was concerned. 
TLe whole thing rested upon one difficulty : 
would Jones permit the girls to leave the

One day Florence found Susan sitting in a 
chair, her head in her hands.

44 Why, Susan, what's the matter? ” cried 
Florence.

“ I don’t know what to the matter, dear, but 
I haven’t felt well for two or three days. 
I’m dizzy all the time. I can’t read or sew or 
eat or sleep.

“Why didn’t yon tell me?” said Florence, 
reproachfully. She rang for^ the detective- 
maid. “ Ella, I don’t know anything about 
doctors hereabouts.”

“ I know a good one, Miss Florence. Shall 
I send for him?”

44 Do ; Susan Is ill.”
Jones was not prepared for treachery in hie 

own household ; eo when he heard that a 
doctor had been called to attend Susan Le waa 
without the least suspicion that he had been 
betrayed. More than this, there had been no 
oqcasion to summon a doctor in the seven 
years Mr. Hargreave had lived here. So Jones 
went about his petty household affaire without 
more thought upon the matter. The maid had 
been recommended to him aa one of the 
shrewdest young women in the detective busi
ness.

The doctor arrived. He was a real doctor; 
no doubt of that. He investigated Susan’s con
ation—brought about by a subtle though not 
laoxercus poison—and Instantly recommended 
the seashore. Susan waa not used to being 
confined to the house ; she was essentially an 
out of doors little body. The seashore would 
bring her about In no time. The doctor aug- 
(frated Atlantia City because of its mildness 
throughout the year and it* nearness to New 
York.

44 I’m afraid aheTl have to go alone,” said
ïQBM. travel*.

“ I shan’t atir ! ” declared Susan. “ I shan’t 
leave my girl even If I am sick.” Susan 
caught Florence’s hand and pressed it

“ Would you like to go with her, Florence? ” 
asked Jones, with a shy glance at the etrange 
doctor. The ahy glance was wasted. The 
doctor evinced no sign that it mattered one 
way or the other to him.

” It is nothing very aerlone now,” he rot 
unteered- 44 But it may turn out serions if It 
ia not taken care of at once.”

“ What is the trouble? ” inquired Jones, 
who was growing fond of Susan.

“ Weak heart. Sunshine end good eea air 
will strengthen her up agnin. No, no!” aa 
Jones drew forth hie wallet 44 I’ll send in my 
bill the first of the month. Sunshine and eea 
air; that’s all that’s nec< 
good-day.”

All very businesslike ; not the least cause in 
the world for any one to suspect that a new 
trap waa being set by the snarers. The meld 
returned to the sewing room, while Florence 
coddled her companion and made much of her.

Jonas was suspicious, but dig In hia mind 
aa he would he could find no earthly reason 
for this suspicion save that this attribute was 
now Instinctive, that It was always near the 
top. If Busan was ill ahe most be given 
good care; there was no getting around this 
fact Later, he telephoned several prominent 
physicians. The strange doctor was recom
mended ae a good ordinary practitioner and in 
good standing ; and eo Jones dismissed hie 
pidone as having no hook to hang them on.

His hair would have tingled at the roots, 
however, had he known that this earns physi
cian was one of the two who had signed the 
document which Lad accredited Florence with 
insanity and had all but succeeded in making 
a supposition a fact Nor was Joses aware 
of the fact that the telephone wire had been 
tapped recently. 80 when he finally concluded 
to permit Florence to accompany Susan to 
Atlantic City he telephoned to the detective 
agency to send up a trusty man, who was 
shadowed from the moment he entered the 
Hargreave home till he started for the railway 
station. He became lost In the shuffle and 
waa not heaid from till weeks Inter, In Ha
vana. The Black Hundred found n good profit 
in the shanghal-lng business.

Susan began to pick up, aa they say, the 
day after the arrival at Atlantic City, due, 
doubtless, to the cessation of the poison ahe 
had been taking unawares. The two young 
women began to enjoy life for the first time 
since they bad left Mies Farlow’a. They were 
up with the sun every day and went to bed 
tired but happy. No one bothered them. If 
some stray reporter encountered their signa
tures on the hotel register, he saw nothing to 
excite his répertoriai

T
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«U he could practice alternate reeding 
of British eucceeeee In Fronce en»
Flendere with careful perueel of Mr.

"title man
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lm Jest doing my tontine, I eed. __ .. . .. ■ _
Yttre making an Incredlblt amount of nolee ^«*l»«- that» «II |W 

doing, eed pc» watevrir yurn chewing awn, you awt to taw* »
.Cancer to go with It, or elte go ouulde a hoam fee deft mutee and ch

lie chewing gum, I eed. ? .
Well for the luv cl sweet eownds, get rid of it, sco jkp.
Its pepptrmltti, I eed.
The! meens nuthlag to me, get rid of tt, sod pop.
Thla chewing gum cost a sent, pop, I eed. .
Then It cost e eent to mulch, eed pop. dont you no Uml chewing gum 
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sugar.

The Toronto Globe remark* ' The
strength of the British Umpire le In 
the freedom of her people from autoc
racy." Theoretically due, hut how far 
would this principle get without the 
eupport of number* of Dreadnoughts 
end » lighting army?

„___ Beereeentettvei
Frederick A. Smyth, tonde».

Tan
BootsOar Shew Displayl do not Know lxow the 

•>f drxmkenneke stand, hut to 
the dninkeneet

000,000.
tlStlee
the eye Russia wee 
vouâtvy In the world

The vtltata* were eoddaa 
the rituel theta end the drinking 
were beginning to have their etTert 
on the physique of the people.

Then veme the threat of wer end 
the mobilisation, and Ruiwta showed 
, new vet'e to the world »«♦ nan 
her people organised and under miu- 
tarv law an order or a ukase was 
sutlktent to effect anything. and the 
baronet « were there to back It. «-Ud- 
deni', with that same ,'ei'emntoriness 
i’\at rvtbbed a Jew of his birthright o 

Finland Into vhatns. the worn 
whole sale 

xtvlka ceased.

$3.00SUCCESS everywhere.

Is one of the special features of this 
■tore, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importai-* and dawalara 

Kin* Street.

Report, from olto-tol eowves In Con- 
ami Petrograd during the 

du.v*. although written with 
to ax»id a 

which might not

tois an
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slot mashoan and gave me half.
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... lwn reeding end 1 went awn doing my teeelns without telling
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were 1 can get it any «me I want IV

don. !'«’ « Turkey refused te engage In the war 
until assurai of Germany'» support, 
both In men end money. Apparently 
Ibe backbone of that Turkey we* 
«Made In Germany,"

Reporte of tke Keleer* recent 
speech«w show that he occasionally 
n.ekee use of the wood "it.” Wilhelm 
1* learning.

■When God for*eke* you, try Moham
med.” I* the way the Boston Trans
cript commente on 
kieh alliance.

$5.00past |w"
tha visual cautious vara 
txffWtna of hopes, 
be realized, nevertheless, bring * -
Nil tale to the people of the Fmpiie. 
Even where Ibe *'Vd I» of emvewee 

V .lies, end perueel of the re
ts. Women'stor lha

port, will tend te confirm the opinion, 
previously expressed. thnt the next 
few week* must see the enemy driven 
beck into Germany on both toon.tmv, ^
while wotable dvx dopmeute may ami mAnutavture of 
be expevte.1 cm tbe sea. Nussts wap struck sober,

t .h xmmevhirw in Franc* **<1 in 1904 the men v*me drunk from ”1^1 T Mllto sir ce.n"it their borne* to the .outers; one to» .
Flnndere. the Mlle» »»ve resu u „be«, ,hr sircc-s end on the
geonnd In nil loosMilee bat one in ^ „j, „,,n But three |
,he Areonne region the German* me wien ,1RVP peen sober ftxxm the start
ceede.1 in, «.kin, from the French jeri«j«be („A tr.,,Ar „„ iH„ been .ML .

height centured mm _ .. <g wn which Russia he* bnilt mile French led—* Boy Bcout lie
ago. In that portion of the ce,tie • Mncl> h<,r in M.nchurte, asked it hi* treop* ww ebouV
line neerest the «me eeael where the ^ , nothing so impressive se tht» end refused to too . 1*«J;
Brttis'b end French ttvstp* have bed „„ lhpn5S„,, end odd eeroWye*. her were «red "^n'1 Frlï,chteto“h^e
The et, Of Che n,vel - the AUMJ| experi^-ttllery.^ M

pro«nes. be, been meet mnrke» «nd ,tr*iegy count as ,oR«y of the bring party with . proud
Iritbongb the Germane etlll hold i The chief of her, gmtie on ht. Upe '-Germen OIBcUl
t<Nn<d tut have boon drix-en frvwn <x Asknesi^s in the pavt hss boen the vsmphle. )
V«ee iwx* ft te likely the fighting siewnes* of her mohflN»t«« ■ , w„ere are your tree per the aeptain
Xtor reewm r be men- wlib ber plans lent end tested! <rM;

^ . for e m.Utilizelion in four .lets, could | , f „ truly we'll let you
to the Belgian seaside retort l(m. enough 10 strike before Tt

he* been Ree- «„„(» ,.o„ld move She used her ed „ .v, Pllv Scout looked with score
vantage to effect when Austria plant- ! fu, p^de.
e, the s'ced of this presen war by the 1tifJ veiling gun* end the burly
annexation 0! lbu-nte end lierzegov- 

eble to present Russie

Heavy
g*XC

Blackand the
the Oeraan-Turk Bools

$2.25
A French Boy Scout. toJohn Kltot, of the Third Hungers. In 

the Imperial Army, has been seriously 
wounded tu action at the front- 1A- 
BMot was recently mentioned in des
patches for signal braver). Hope» are 
held out for hie recovery.

sea, *,»(! draught horaea, «41 heavy 
draught horses tor the guns, snd 1-, 
pack horses, for such purposes as ran 
rxin$ ammunition to the bm on the 
firing lino. The division requires IS 
one-horse carta, * number of two-horse

$5.50Ammunition
«. icarta, 2Î4 iwo-horae wagons 

wheeled vehicles), «5 towborse wag- 
:%22 aix-horae wagons, nine motor 

27.s bicydos, and nine motor MACAULAY BRO
' Such is the force which Canada will 

place in the field as her second over 
seas contingent.
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In 4ke east, euxX'esa

x.-i only h«v<* the Ktv Empty and Loadedain't portkm
tiens twflicted cnieblng defeat* «n the 
<>rm*ns, AusCrtens *nd Turk*, all ef 
which ha'-e boo* offlctells oon#rmod. 
butihofltoiiKAtmirinWkhy Wwlrtelo* ,uerea#xo of

ef Rnesie* attack, and hours .w an accepianoo ef «1» sffua 
Rut this time ti haa bem differ

for

SHELLSfarther a volley buret
French by the

ina; ahe wav 
in all her un prepared nee* wttn mf 

war in twenty-four
A few steps 

»om the hidden 
rixer line.

And ouickly the German too dtapors-
Men5

Onaw-a, Nov. g -LA. Col. Elio;, man 
*gie<r of the local braaoh of the Royal 
Trust Pompany, has received a oaxir

•hai. feta eon, Li

•of the tenrorw
the hocrors of the fighting R,m Kto-root-ato demv-r tton. 
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Then turned on the boy their anger

UttJe wretch’ yon knew that your 
men were there.

And you would not speak : this you
can t deny.”

Oh. deer> from his heart there rose a 
prater.

For a îieout mus’i be brave, and he 
must not lie

In front of the eowardl' firing squad 
Stood a little Boy Scout, who brave-

muzhiks in ,Vw'*”-ou! went to bis God 
*ninvw'1 ^1»* sheltered frame 

Spartan child
i,.he children proved so

At St Petersbnrr we call it Be!ro
ll ow different

•tiring
Vd the Ruwiarw, in the nexi

dinhewreened foe.
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much or. both sides of the question.

opinion ts that for the few w'eeks 
the Gan ad tans will he in Salisbur? 
H. Is not likely the custom will be 
ohensrer. consequently, denunciatory 
letters to the newspapers and resolu
tions of disapproval are likely to have 

expressing the
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little effect beyond 
opinions oT those interested 
v*n be no two opinions as to the val
ue of fempemnee 
temperance 
doubtful if either w-ill be affected by 
the fact that for a few weeks the j 
VKUBdian sokliér at Saltsburj Plains j 
will have the nltentative of drinking 
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While the Canadian arm} 
wee under control of Msjor General 
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Most people ougl-t 
glasses earlier in life than the 
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In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace
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talions of infantrx now attached to 
the first contlngen; In Englund, form 

Thr division under the

r beverage brewed 
malt, or the luoeuous ginger be^r In 

case It k a matter for the British L L Sharpe & Sa, BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

las we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

oi the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cate 
fugue, as the Oral atep Can enter at 
any time.

British army system Is a unit, consist- 
Inc of 6*6 officers and f «.600 men. 
commanded by a lieutenant-general or 
u majoogeneral. and eo organised as 
to he able to act by ftselt It the Held.
It Is » little army composed chiefly 
of Infsntr' and artillery, and provided 
With a small body of cavalry for scout
ing. engineers, signalers and trans- 

wav, Greet Britelh has commissioned ports On the march It would form a 
and te preparing for we twenty-two nelumn M Sdl miles long, unci mm ng 

y . . , ivpTiinurilv at the rate of from *k wvowel», some of which have already « an , nuT fnrludlng necessarx
been In notion. The lteo includes four other words, tlie head of a
battleships of 4-he Dreadnought type division marching In from Hempton 
on, batth-orulser of the Breednough would he near the Court *l''t

armonrad ernitora —
vision consist» of lf> officers and 6. 
men of other ranks The Infantry 

Of fheee, the hatOe*cruleer force comprise* three brigades of 
four betultons each, or 372 officers and 
11.79B men In all.

The divisional artillery k In charge 
of e staff of four officers and 1* men. 

the coast of France In conjunction with, end is composed of three Bald anil- 
the Allied toreee la eheeWng the ed-.lery brigade. 46 amoers_and J.316

■ of * O— - **
heavx antllerx and ammunition eoi-LJ 
umn, ft officers and 192 men. II

The divisional ammunition column \\ 
te made up of 10 officers and 663 
The force of engineers Is two Held 
companies of T- officers end 435 men, 
with heedqnartsrs’ staff of three offi
cers and ten men. There ts a signal 
company Of "five officer» and luT 
a squadron of camtry, I officers and 

a divisional train tor carry*
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Men's BIB Books, BUI Folds Card 
Cases and Lnttor Chase. We are
gboKins a splendid line of them

% goods.

Banes & Co. Hi- Stationers - SL MnfS

Martt
Shoes
Men’s Thick Soled, Kid Lin

ed Blucher Laced Boots, in 
Tan and Black, $7, $7.50 
per pair.

Men’s Dark Tan, Plain Toe, 
No Box, Military Cut, Blu
cher Laced Boots, $6.00 
per pair.

Men’s Fine Velour Calf, 
Double Sole Blucher Laced 
Boots, and Button Boots, 
$6.00 per pair.

; Men’s Box Caff Double Sole 
Blucher Laced Boots* Extra 
full fitting, Freedom Last, 
$5.50 per pair,
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tTHREE STORES z
MAIN IT.UNION AT.KINO, ST.

Rev. Dr. Morison telle of 
conditions of society when 
war shall have ceased.

Rev. A. J. Archibald deals 
with War situation in 
comprehensive manner.

t ) Special sermon in interests 
of recruiting campaign 
preached by Germain St 
Baptist pastor.

Men’s
Heavy

1 Women’s
Heavy Persons in United States 

represent themselves as 
buyers of army supplie 
for Canadian Government

TanTan From the gplden wheat berry 
to the clean new bos or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES
none other is pure enough for jag.

"My dearest heart: When the chil
dren heve said their prayer* and pray
ed for their dear father and have gone 
to bed, I elt and think of thee. I think 
of the old days when we were be- 
throthed, and I think of all qur happy 
married life. Special to The Standard.

“Oh. Ludwig, beloved of my soul. Ottawa, Nov. 8—“It has come t* the 
why should people fight each other. I knowledge of the government, _ said 
cannot think that God would wish IV Sir George Foster, Mlntoterof Trade 

In concluding his sermon on Sunday and Commerce, and acting Prime Min- 
morning in the Carleton Presbyterian ister, today, ‘that several persons in 
church. Rev. Dr. Morison read the the United States, and chiefly 
pathetic words from a letter recently York, are representing themse v 
sent to a German soldier at the front official buyers of army supplies for 
by his wife, now a widow. This letter the Canadian government or as pur- 
was taken from his pocket, all blood- chasers for or advisors of the repre- 

He had died in the trenches, sentatives of the British and allied 
“Surely," exclaimed Dr. Morison, governments who may be buying In 

-•this woman was right and this war the United States and are so purchae 
must not end until it has been made lng and advising by the official same- 
forever impossible for any autocrat by tion and authority of the Canadian 
himself or by his military associates, government.” - n_
in fulfillment of an ambitious policy On Friday last, said Sir George, 
of world-dominion to swing open the "representatives of three important 
gates of war and force through them firms in New York came to Ottawa to 
into the red fields of slaughter—a see me to ascertain the truth of the 
peace-loving and affectionate people." statements made by some of these 

In the course of a carefully prepared persons who had approached them for 
discourse, Dr. Morison gave an inter- business and needless to say the basis 
eating survey of the present disturbed of a fat commission to be paid on the 
condition of the world and his con- amount of the order, 
eluding paragraphs were devoted to a “These persons are doing , much 
hurried sketch of the new conditions harm not only in confusing reputable 
which may be expected to develop' firms and raising prices, but in spread- 
when the war Is over. log the Impression that crooked deal-

After declaring that the Emperor logs is being carried on by Canadian 
william waa the Royal bandit of Eur- government representatives, 
epe, Dr. Morison said: “[ desire to say that no one has any

"If in the future era—the new era—I authority from the Canadian govern- 
Emperors are tolerated In any land, it ment to represent him. ell as having 
will only he by the will of the savor- been authorized to buy for the govern- 
elgn people, to whom they shall be held ment, or as having been authorized by 
accountable the Canadian government to buy for

"Breaking out through the present the account o' the British or allied 
dark clouds there are hopeful signs, governments. These people are mak- 
Everywhere, men and women are be- lng a nuisance of themselves and injur
ing moved to thoughtfulness. By the ing the reputation of ..anada and all 
way of sacrifice the lives of millions honest dealers ehould give Jwm a sMe 
of people are being purified and ex- berth. The names of some of these 
altefL The spirit of service is making are being sought by the government 
itself Increasingly influential and help- and will from time to time'be pubiish- 
fut in the world's strange life. ed as they are obtained and if possible

"The new era Is dawning and in this | be dealt with under the jaw. 
new age there shall be guaranteed the 
Integrity and inviolability of small 
states Manhood, not machinery shall full of broken leaves—as these are 
admit nations to the chief seats at the Injurious In use and unpleasant in 
festive boards of international comity, the cup, the duet being generally put 
The wings of autocracy shall be clip there to reduce the cost 
ped. Majorities not military cliques "Salads' teas are always fresh, fra- 
shall rule and the will of the people grant, tree from dust and economical 
shall in every nation be held as the In use—preserved and sold only In 
final authority and the puissant voice sealed packets at 35c., 4oc^ o5c., 6*>c.
of an enlightened democracy shall de-1 per pound. _________
mand government of the people and 
for the people and by the people.”

Boots "Holding the Lines" was the subject 
of an interesting sermon given by 
Rev. A. J. Archibald in the Charlotte 
street (West) Baptist church last 
evening. The present war situation 
was used as a parable for religious 
truths.

After speaking of the' conditions 
along both borders of Germany, three 
suggestions were presented.

I. To hold the line requires cour
age. The Belgians, the French, the 
British and the sons of India were all 
displaying the highest brand of cour
age. The Germans are no cowards 
either. Had they been, long since they 
would have been beyond the Rhlpe.

Holding the line in church and re
form work demands courage. It re
quired courage for Major General, the 
Honorable Sam Hughes to Introduce 
the “dry canteen" among Canadian 
troops, and the Christian manhood of 
Canada should have the courage to 
sound a protest to the British Gov
ernment at the step backward that has 
been taken. President Wilson, Secre
tary Wilson, Vice-President Marshall, 
Kaiser William, the Czar of Russia and 
Kitchener of Kartoum, have all come 
out clear and strong and plain and 
said: “Do not drink." And yet in spite 
of this, through some “red tape" the 
"wet canteen” has found its place on 
Salisbury Plains. Across the contin- 

saloon has 
drawn up her entrenchments. Opposed 
to her Is the living Church of God and 
the reform elements in every com
munity. Hold the line! Let us not 
give up a foot that we have won. And, 
step by step, we will move forward 
to the utter discomfiture of the foe.

II. To hold the line requires dogged 
determination. Determination such as 
Tennyson portrays when in "The Re
venge," he says:

Boots IT’S A DUTY
you owe yourself to 
see that your foot- 

xwear is suitable for 
the season now just 
approaching. We 
would be pleased to 
have you call at our 
stores and examine 
our showing.

$3.50$3.00 The gray old mother across the see 
Is calling for men, and the call Is a 
clear, direct, Insistent personal ap
peal to the able bodied young mem of 
the country, said Rev. F. 8. Porter, 
in the course of a sermon in the inter
ests of the recruiting campaign, which 
he delivered before a large oongregar 
tion in the Germaiin street Baptist

foto
i>« « i*$6.50$5.00

Jlôt ffileoched

eFweNew

Men’s
Heavy
Black
Boots

church last evening.
While Canada, he sold, had enjoyed 

the protection ci the Empire without 
payment of taxes, and only once be
fore had its sons been called to fight 

Kitchener said it would need 2,- 
000,000 men to beat diowni the power 
cf Germany.
raise 100,000 men. This would only 
be one per cent, of the population.
Great Britain proposed to send 5 per 
cent, of her male population to the 
firing 'toe.

Mr. Porter gave a brief exposition 
of Great Britain's position towards 
the war, pointing out that she had 
dome all she could to prevent the war 
breaking out, and had only got into 
the conflict to protect the sanctity of 
treaty obligations, and defend the lib
erty of the world afoinst the aggres
sion Prussian militarism, which was ent of civilization the 
the result of the infamous doctrine 
that might makes right, and that 
Germany was the most progressive 
nation In the world and had a mission 
to Impose her Ideals and culture upon 
the world.

the preacher declared that never 
before had Britain been engaged In 
a war which presented a more relig
ious aspect. All the great preachers 
of Great Britain were pointing out 
thot it was the duty of the young men 
of the Empire to respond to the call 
to arms. All the world wee horrified 
at the ru Uh less vandal! 
mans, and their disregard of all those 
principles upon which the law of 
Europe was founded. Greet Britain 
must send men enough into the field 
to crush the Germam menace to lib
erty, morality, and everything the 
British Empire stood for. Those 
privileged1 to fight In this conflict 
were fighting In a holy war.

The speaker added that he had 
preached his sermon to himself and 
was prepared to Abide by the conse
quences.

Special patriotic (hymns were sung 
during the service, one selection be- 

Kipling's Recessional.

Women’s
Heavy StodCABlackK Bools Canada proposed to eflour$3.00$2.25

toto •Nit Steaded$7.00$5.50n V V MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our stores opsn 8.30 a.m., doss 6 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m.

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.Items of Particular Interest
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us. as you may be the lucky

IN'
Men’s Furnishing 

Department
MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS—In the new and popular 

pleated styles; some have single cuffs, while others 
have double cuffs, These are shown in a host of nat
ty stripe or figured designs on light grounds
............................................ $1.75 to $2.00 each

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS—In regulation styles $2.25 each 

“FOXES” REGULATION PUTTEES------ $2.65 a pair

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS—
Heavy ribbed knit, perfect fitting, Regular $1,25 to 
$1,50 qualities.

"The pikes were all broken or bent. 
And the powder was all of it spent 
And the masts and rigging were hang

ing over the side,
But Sir Richard cried in his English 

pride,
We have fought such a fight for a day 

and a night
As may never be fought again.
Sink me the ship master gunner,
Sink her, split her in twain,
Fall into the hands of God, not Into 

the hands of Spain."

of the Ger-
hoot- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.Beware of teas that are dusty and
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

On the morning of Waterloo, Na
poleon and Marshall Soult looked over 
and saw the British army drawn up in
battle order.

“Ah, I have them,” said the Emperor 
"Sire," said Soult, "you do not know 

these English. They will die to the 
last man, but they will not move an 
inch.** '

“Yes, yes, but I will manouvre."
And he did manouvre. And some

times the red line grew thin on the 
hill, but those who did break through 
died inside the ring, and the flower 
of the French army died before the 
men who would not move an Inch.

The Church of Jesus Christ needs 
men who will make vows to God and 
stand forever by their resolutions; 
who will not suffer little foes to come 
up and frighten them out of the en
trenchments, where the Master has 
placed them; who will get in the atti- 

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 7, 2.40 tude of prayer and hold that line;
p m_The entire northern part of who will take up the duties of public
Persia is being flooded with placards, service for the King and never give 
printed on Turkish presses, urging up. Wanted—men with determination 
the Persians to unite with the Turks in the Church of God.
In the present warfare against Rus- III. To hold the line requires ré
gi^ according to despatches reach- sources. New men must replace the 
ing Petrograd from Teheran, the cap! fallen, and the worn out Ammunition 
tal of Persia. trains and food supplies and clothing

These placards refer to the Persians are also required. Then behind all 
as "brethren in the faith,” and make that, what vast sacrifices the nations 
use of the term “the Holy War on must make to provide the sinews of 
Russia.” war-

The Persian government, however, 
is strongly opposed to any action at 
the present time on the part of Per-

IMPORTANTws ME WEStorus mint
TO GET PERSIA 
NTH TROUBLE

MIAN THREAT , n,
or revenge for FOR ENGLAND 5

TAKINGOETSING-ÏAU j)|][| Qf ||QN0R

There are two important 
facts to keep in mind about 
the coals delivered by this

card 
« are

»

(1) Each is thecompany, 
very best of its kind that 
money can buy. (2) Be
fore delivery every load is 
rescreened to remove all

s-SLMi SPECIAL PRICE: $1.00 a Garment
4 I

:R MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 8. 9.15 I London, Nov. 8. A British casualty 
p m—The Berlin Local Anzeiger, list, dated November 1, and issued here 
commenting on the German defeat at last night, gives the names of fifteen 
TVtn. Thu gava■ officers killed and sixty wounded.

"Slrmans wm never forget the her- Among the killed are Col. Frederick 
lighting at Kla Chow and tkose Walter kerr, of the Gordon H^hland- 

who defended the colony. Never shall «Ltblrd son otthe late Admire Lord 
tho brutal violence of y el-1 Frederick H. Kerr, and Lt. Sir Lrii 

low robbers, nor England, who instig-1 christ Nevll °s^e‘ 
ated them. We know that we cannot Guards, who married a daughter of tie 
settle our account with Japan at pres- Earl of Elgin.
booÈy.*0rOuream3iIlskwinr*grlnd^£dowl''r. of'-Lt^'ltonl'^John^Wood'ehoase, well 

but even if years should ^paa^betare keown^an 1^ t̂l1°)^1j>>? ^iJoner 
’ MacKenzie, of the Scots Guards, son-

in-law of Viscount Knollys, private 
secretary to King George ; Lt. the Hon. 
G. E. H. MacDonald, of the Scots 
Guards, son of Baron MacDonald; Lt. 
the Hon. D. S. P. Howard, of the 
Third Hussars.

Seventeen

slack and dust

id TANNED You will appreciate this 
have tried OurFREDERICTON RECRUITS FOR SECOND 

CONTINGENT COMING HERE TODAY
once you
Coal

Beltingi

CONSUMERSITED COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2*70

the right moment comes 
a about of Joy will resound through 
Germany.

"Woe to you Nippon.”

MB. Fredericton to be Centre for Mobilization of a Field 
Artillery Battery. Let every member of God's army 

remember that he is rich In resources.
What splendid natural endowments 
are ours. We have truth that Is quick 
and powerful, and the presence of the 
Holy Ghost if we seek Him with all 
our hearts. If we give up, and are 
driven back lt is not the fault of the 
commissary department of the Church 
of God.

In closing, the’’ speaker reminded 
the audience that we were living in a
the^batUe. Ï“TrWgM4and'o^the Montreal. Nov. 8.-G. R. Mines, pro-1 NOTICE TO MARINERS
the uaiues oi iraxaigar and or tne . physiology at McGill Uni- Portland, Nov. 4—Seacoast of MaineMe were skirmishes in comparison .ee^/UtCSr mysteriously and -Btiter Inland Whistling Buoy, Bl, 
w *nnw coin, enc°u”te™ tragically last evening in his labor- reported adrift November 3, will be
are now| Solng on, or are to be on EJ* J McGill University. Just replaced as soon as practicable.
Now LVjLüf* v, J**?1? for„a re&lmenJ wha* caused his death is not known, Moser’s Ledge Buoy. HS, lst-class
or a brigade, but it to nation against ^ principal Peterson believes Prof, nun, reported missing November 3,
nation. National religions, and philo- ln tbe course of experiments will be replaced as soon as practi-

ouL Lîrlho wm mn himself to his chosen branch of | cable,
tried *fter the trial, who will nliysiology, dealing chiefly with the
be condemned? Will men driven as Kome8nyâ of the heart action and res- 
cattie are driven and pushed Into war pn>bably lost hl8 ufe through
b\ a military clique, fight as a ell a=> apparatus which was attached to 
free men. who have gone Into war to ^ getting out of order in some 
save the nations from the oppressor? ,lbknown manner 
National weaknesses will crop out to prQf Mlne3 ha^ been lu the labor- 
such a time. The winter of 1914-191o . ^ afternoon, working on his ex-
wiU show what the nations are made periment9i and his prostrate body was

*ea£ V16 testi“g- . ,„Qn discovered by the janitor shortly after Weighed 87 LbS.Frederick Palmer, the American , o’clock The broken apparatus |
war correspondent, in a recent article BtiU attached over the professor’s 
on the French army says: “There Is faeart Aid was at oace summoned and 
one thing I like about the French. praf Mines was conveyed to the Royal 
They are depending on themselves and VIct^rla Hospital, but he expired a 
not dragging God Into this war as fre- UtUe before midnight, 
quently as are the other nations. For Dr D p, McTaggârt has issued a 
it may be that God is not fighting on cerLiflCate of accidental death, 
the side of any one of them. We don’t prof Mines was 29 years of age. He 
know that He even approves of the wag a Cambridge University professor, 
war.” and came to Montreal from Toronto

That sounded very well. But Chris- University, where he was a colleague 
tlan men wanted the approval and pre- of Prof Birdie. He had been at Mc- 
sence of God, and why should Chris- 
tlon nations be different If God did 
not approve of this war we had no 
business In lt. “But,” said the preach
er, "I verily believe that if Britain 
had stood aside and heard the moans 
of a crushed Belgium, and a down
trodden France, the men of this gen
eration would never have been able to 
really pray again. Sins of omission 
shut out God as well as the other 
kind. Let us go on believing that the
British Empire is God’s Empire and „ _ .
that in this war He is our Ally. Montreal, Nov. 6. Owing to de-

“Fellow Canadians, we have sent pressed general business and tne Eu- 
our 33,000 and now we are sending ropean war, the Crucible Steel Com- heart, 4 
15,000 more. There may be other pany, Montreal, reports a deficit of J”1* ■J*'*"* * 
calls. We will .end .11 that victory «734.961 for the C.cal year ended Air hcakhy sy«cm

es&r— "*“"iBnuLrss.«.T- ■—

sin.Special *o The Standard. apparatus, and the horses will occupy
„_v,xv s___________Pn", n,it-hpr. stalls at exhibition .rounds.Fredericton, No . . • Major W. H. Grey, recruiting officer

ford, military commander of tlhe Mari- f<JT York gunbury and Charlotte 
time Provinces, sent notifications counties will leave on Monday morn- 
bere on Saturday afternoon that a ing for a recruiting tour of Charlotte 
field artillery battery for the second county, commencing with St. Stephen. 
Canadian contingent from the Marl- The first lot of recruits from Frederic
time Provinces will be mobilized in ton for the battalion from New Bruns- 
Frederieton. Troops will be quarter- wick in second Canadian contingent 
ed at tile exhibition buildings which will leave on Monday for St. John, 
are equipped With steam heating mobilization centre.

BELIEVE M’CILL MAN WAS 
VICTIM OF EXPERIMENT

STANDARD, NOVEMBER 7, 1914.
BRITISH STEAMER HELD UP officers are reported 

missing, including LL the Hon. V. D. 
Boscawen, of the Coldstream Guards, 
and Lt. the Hon. C. Douglas-Pennant, 
of the Coldstream Guards, son of 
Baron Pennrhyn.

London, Nov. 6 (6.10 p.m.)—The
British steamer Italia of the Anchor 
Line, bound from New York to Medi
terranean ports, has been detained at 

The authorities there

Good Morning Sir!
a As l cannot call on you personally 

please take this as a personal inter-

I want you to buy your Electrical 
Supplies from me because I can 
give you the lowest prices and best 
quality. I also solicit yo 
Wiring, Motor and repair work.

Telephone Main 873 for prompt 
attention.

Gibraltar.
state that the Italia has contraband 
of war aboard. This Information is 
contained in a despatch from Gibral
tar to Lloyd’s Shipping Agency.

ur Electric
Henry, Salisbury; iMrs. W. A. Si- 
monds, St. John; Mrs. F. S. Reid, 
Harvey Bank, Albert County, and Miss 
Jean Stewart at home.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
I afternoon from her late residence Can
non street.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. M3IIS DYSPEPSIA,
CIS OB IIBIGESTIDI

Royal.
C V Clark. St Catharines; Mr and 

Mrs A Hickman. Pictou; I H Arn
old. Westport ; Ralph J Rttey. Ur 
Falls; J A Bennett. New York; Josiah 
Wood, Sickvllle; CAL Carter, H V 
Clemens. H A Finlay son. E P Liver 

Montreal; C C Whitney, Bos

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
34 and 36 Dock St.Umory r f Had Heart Trouble

FOR YEARS.

Mrs. Isaac Stevens.
“Pape’s Diapepsin” settles 

soar, upset stomachs in 
five minutes.

THREE YEARS FOR
CHAMPION TEAM TO FALL

The death of Mrs. Catherine M. 
Stevens, widowr of Isaac Stevens, of 
the I. C. R., occurred at noon Satur
day at her late residence, 66 Wright

tèn^Txroit K Caplin, I .yon Levi,
MaeKav Montreal: J Lutz, E M Mur 
chtson. A Smylia, Toronto; C P Bax
ter Boston A W Me,U. P M LeMu'.s-, street. Mrs. Stevens was highly es
tai Montreal ; O W Nordln and wile. 1 teemed by all who knew her. She was 
Mlramtchi • L B Read, Moncton; A W | elshty-flve years of ago and leaves 
God fre' New York: F J Ward, llall- three sons. 1). B. Slovens and A. G. 
fax R V Ridges, J H Thompson, Ot- stevens, of the I. C. R„ and Beverley 
tawa; Mrs n C Allen. Amherst ; G B of the public works’ department of this 
Rvan and wife, Dorchester; L Jl Tok- City, 
laa, Toronto; A R Ahrens. Brooklyn;
R V Nerlv, Goldsvtlle. N S.

B

Judging from the doynfall of the 
Athletics, and looking over the annals 
of the past, It seems that It generally 
takes about three years for a cham
pionship club to “crack." It to also 
evident that a champion team cam 
bluff its way through its own circuit) 
for a final flag, mainly because It haaj 
the prestige and know the weaknessj 
es of the rival teams, and that it taked 
a club of the opposing circuit to flnj 
ally upset the machinery. The playerd 
of its own league, the fans, and critics 
seeing the champions still winning, 

realize that the old steam roller 
is making its last trip on luck and rep
utation—that the cogs are rusty, the 
driving rods fractured, and the whole 
works ready to be pushed over by the 
first determined adversary.

Three years Isn’t much of a period 
It would be

Now Weighs 138 Lbs.Time lt! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything yon eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of indiges
tion.

Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont., 
writes: “ I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years, 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where some almanacs were hanging.
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 

‘ pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
. benefited by them as I have been.

ver there is any weakness of the 
[ilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

it and build up a strong

âeg les

IF IT WERE MOUE 
THEY’D LIKELY SIT Si

I doctored for it,
OBITUARY.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belchinig of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling ln the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. This will all go 
and. besides, there will be no sour; 
food left over ln the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin Is a certain cure 
for oubof-order stomadhs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery to waiting for you ab any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
•noiseh “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from etomaah 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

Mrs. Jean Stewart
Gill only a short time. The funeral 
will take place on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

The dwath of Mrs Jean Stewart, 
widow of John Stewart, took place at 
her residence. Cannon street Sumtay
She had been 111 for several mouths. London, Nov. 6, 5.60 p. m
She was 84 years of MJttJ I patch to Retuter’s Telegram Company

Am«=n.xm *ays that «.rice, re- 
husband was an engineer with the In-, ceived there from Berlin are to the 
tercolonkti Rati wax She to survived effect tha1 up t0 last Sunday the Ger- 
fcy two ton*, WtlllMi H- Ste-rert ol j coBMiiration camps and hospi-

M .he ..uowlfi, pru.fi.ra: 
French—3,138 officers and 188,618

A des-

STEEL GGMFANY HIS 
HEAVY DEFICIT for strong, young men.

Imagined that burly, clean-living ladi 
of from twenty-one to twenty-seven 
instead of slowing up in three seasons 
would be just at the best of their unit 
ed powers, and that their club should 
be far stronger, far more dangerous 
than in its earlier stages. Yet such l 
the story of the game—the story o 
the Orioles, the Brooklyns, the PI 
rates, the Tigers, the Cubs and tb 
Athletics. Just one of the strang 
things that make baseball doubly tai 
cinating, that to all.

I4 Where
Russians—3.121 officers and 186,779

“Velgiatit—337 officers and 34,901

British—417 officers and 15,730 
The correspondent adds that the 

Berlin despatch says these figures do 
not include prisoners not encamped.

x • I
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A Suburban Home For $3,850 ■Protect and Beautify 
Your Buildings

. WITH . . •

WOFp, 1 -

I; •

m GUARAN 
COVERSCARGO

k

m Scientific Painting ■
f t«

V
Leave Your Orders at

Government Guaranti 
goes In Ships Unde 
AHies1 or Neutarl F

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.V V \

O a burglar the name Yale 
on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

T vv.l
■v* . Ÿyr k* »

r * é* *

Mouse and Sign Painters
137 PRINCESS STREETPhono 607

■> ■ ■■*15
London, Nov. 4.—An 

amount of bualnosa he* re
done by underwriters of wi 
the Insurance of rlehi to I 
port of Aroheofol has beei 
As regards the Insuranoe 01 
or from France, the BrttU 
of Commerce In Perte n< 
against war rtshe, the Fre: 
ment guarantees cergoee 
ships under French, allied 
flags, provided that the c 
sured against ordinary 
rieha. The French goven 
antes covers full value of I 
fixed In the ordinary risk 
consideration of the guars 
mlum will be levied, not 
per cent, of the value n, 
rates fixed for a voyage on 
It the ship leaves before 1 
day from the conclusion 
tract! days of tmmdbi 
• force majeure'' not to • 
elate guarantee also aftplle 
allied or neutral ships, und 
conditions, provided the] 
navigation risk Is Insured 
sniper cent of value; but 
oWshlpa the state guaran 
Ptceed SO per cent, of 1 
risk amount, and the guar 
celled It the ship disobey: 
any way the Instruction 
potent authority, or If ttu 
taken and handed to the < 
alx months from capture.

everything in wood and woodwork
FOR

home building

Fo*a
a

F£i~|
Deers •

T
ToucanLet us show you our assortment of Yale Locks.

Choose the particular lock that-will meet your requirements
needs*

pwai7 Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
Qst quotations and full Information fromW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. V THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANYsa»?Market Square and King Street — LIMITED — 

99 CRIN STREETB
SECOND TlODRFirst floor

50Brickwork ......................
Millwork.............. »••••
Lumber ...........................
Plastering ......................
Painting and glazing
Plumbing, etc.................
Hardware ......................
Hot air heating..........
Range ................................

STRUCTURAL STEEL(cottage tic contains two rooms and a store 
wide '

s:,oLTD.MURRAY *» GREGORY 
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

This picturesque looking 
Itoitl make an ideal home. The 
central hall contains a Colonial style 
staircase. On the left is a pretty par- 

i lor with fireplace and Colonial man- 
dining room

700
Ceiling heights: *W story 9 feet; 

second story 8 feet 6 inches; attic 7 
feet.

St.John, N.B. .......... 400 And Builders’ Castings
250

Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Web90Front width 50 ft. Depth 49 ft. 
The following items give cost of 

Btruction :

Including
gfota, and aU other castings for building construction.160tel. On the right the 

which opens on the side porch. There 
; is u larce pantry, kitchen and laundry 
conveniently arranged.

Four bed rooms, a

40

HOLDS 2 1-2 M 
Of EASTERN S.S.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate. Beams. 
Tees, Channels, Rivets, Boita, etc, also Old

|125
200

Excavation .........................
Stonework ....................
Carpenter work...............

Total ........................................... $3,856
Clyde Smith Adams, Architect.hall room and 

the second floor. The at-
Angles,
Ralls.

........ 700
bath are on

Study these plans and read the 
ments of business houses appearing on this 

Then act.

LOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

fast longer and enriches any home

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Estimate, furnished promtply.
announce- Boston, Nov. 7.—The 

railroad annual statement 
explicit statement that tb 
«2.600,000 of the «6,700,0 
refunding mortgage tor 
Eastern Steamship Oonpot 

It It understood, howe1 
New Haven Indirect Invea 
bond Issue la conelderabl 
another corner of the au 
board of the New Have 
block of «1,700,000 of thei 

The Importance of thl 
the fact that this makes 
73 per cent, of these t 
New Haven system, lea 
500.000,tn the hands of tb 
public loss through «or 
thus aonrldernibly reduce 

The receivership of

[Celt, 'Phone or Wrtt<

rïÂMK MING - PHEONIX fOUNDRY

Artistic Electric
f ixtures and Shades

page.
SOUTH MCI tXTEIBS 

TO THIS C8UITIV
MIN'S DRESS I 

COMMON DISCOS 
FOB CEOMU SOLDIERS ■ UII FLOOD

MCE HELP 
CHEN BÏ «RON 
IMNBOOR TO TURKEY

How You Can 
Use Beaver Board

Herd is idea, for walls and cetliags^^ew^ouses^^
Beaver---------  __

unsurpassed for remodeling rooms, as old or
«nK„ can be quicklv transformed Into durable artistic ones- ...B?a4 is unsurpassed for walls and celling* In home., jpubIc buUd- 
lugs theatres, scores, offices, factories, etc. It is also excellent f or r 
rooms telephone booths, consultation closets, display booths at fairs & 
exhibitions Barren attics or cellars can be converted into comforta- 
b?, r<^ms or may be remodeled to he utilised as play rooms, work 

shops, etc.

A>A.

World!
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The government 
has been notified that the South Afri
can government has extended the gov
ernment guarantee of war risks on 
flour and wheat to cover shipments 
from Canada as well as from Australia 
and the United States.

Ifor Residence and Store lighting
—AT—

• Paris, Nov. 7, 3.15 p. m.—One of the 
latest of the German ruses is to dis
guise themselves as women, accord
ing to semi-official information given 
out in Paris today. In this garb Ger
man soldiers recently went out to 
gather potatoes in a field near Sen- 

while In the neighborhood of

Washington. Nov. 7.—The British 
embassy today made public a letter 
from Ambassador Spring-Rice to Sec
retary Bryan expressing an apprécia, 
tion of the British government for 
the services of American Ambassador 
Morgeuthau, at Constantinople, in as
sisting in the departure of Sir L. Mal- 

i lette, the British Ambassador to Tur
key and hia staff and a number of Bri
tish subjects who were prevented from 
leaving previous to Mr. Morgenthau s 
intervention.

MINIATURE AU
4 I * November Phases ef 

Full moon, 2nd 7h 
Last quarter, 10th 7h 
New moon, 17 th .. 12b 
First quarter, 24th 9b

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Schofield Paper Co. Ltd.
Trois Maisons a German convoy was 
observed apparently escorted by a 
group of women. In both cases the 
fraud was discovered by the French 
troops who opened fire. The disguised 
soldiers ran. and under their skirts 
appeared the boots of cavalry men.

Distributing Agents
Watch this space for further information.

nVital Statistics.

Reports to Registrar Jones for the 
week ending Saturday were of 11 mar
riages and 22 births—15 females and 
7 males. _ .. _

T. M. Burns, Secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports twelve deaths for 
the week. The causes of death were: 
Senility .......................................................... \

Bronchitis ....................................
Peritonitis ....................................
Angina pectoris ......................
Dllttation of heart ...............
Mitral regurgitation .............
General debility........................
Cholera infantum ...................
Cerebal spinal meningitis ..
Injuries received from fall .

Phonts SSS» 91 GERMAIN ST. BI «

I I 1
5 l Ils:

8 Mon 7.18 4.57 3.29 16
10 Tue 7.21 4.66 4.21 16
11 Wed 7.22 4.65 6.17 17
12 Thu 7.33 4.54 6.1« 18

PROBATE COURT.* WE WILL BUILD River Steamers.

The steamer Elaine, which struck a 
partly submerged log in Salmon River 
on 'Thursday and had two blades of 
her propeller broken, was able to re
sume her sailings Saturday. She left 
at 1.30 o'clock, instead of 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning.

The river steamers all brought large 
freights to the city on Friday after
noon. They consisted largely of coun
try produce.

Estate of Michael Harrigau. grocer, 
deceased. His will, proved In the Pro
bate Court, directs that his property 
be sold by his executor and trustee, 
and that there be paid to hts brother 
William Harrigan ot St. John, «7;i0 ; 
to his niece. Josephine Clary, of Dan
vers. Massachusetts, $600; to bis nlo 
ce Helen, wife of Arthur McHugh of 
thé Parish of Slmonda. teamster, *4o0, 
tn trust for her children; to his nep
hew, Thomas Ualllvan, son of his sla
ter Johanna, who married John Gallt- 
vun, $300; to Bessie, wife of the late 
Dr. John Galllvan, «300; to his niece, 
Minnie, daughter of hia said sister, 
Johanna, who married Charles O Con
nor. «300, and $300 tn trust for her 
children. Besides the above specific 
sums to the above six, he gives to 
each a sixth ot the net proceeds ot 

I the sale of hts leasehold on Brussels 
of his four acres of land sltu- 

Rockwood and Highland

IFROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE

1
1

THE FURNESS
The Furness line SlS 

loading apples at Hall 
Britain.

.... 1
1 il
1
l
1 ROYAL MAIL STEAM F

The Royal Mail S.teai 
Caraquet, Capt. Smith, 
day for Demerara via 1A 
Halifax.

The eteamer Chaudie 
Halifax on Friday morn 
day and the West Indie 
passengers are Mr. ai 
Foeter of St. John

1
pSKï-

BTERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.
IThe Fenton Und and Building Co. Children Cry for Fletcher’» I

THIS MEANSSt. JohnRobinson Building

Sltifc
CUNARD LI 

The Cunard line hat 
crippled by the Englt: 
taking several more of 
for transport -service, 
weeks ending Decembt 
ton passenger service 
out, the first boat lea 
Audanta* which will sa 
mentioned. The Ausoi 
scheduled to leave Boe 
ber 1, has just been tal 
eminent, which now is 
purposes most of the 
which have been eng* 
Lawrence trade and 
to be coming to Portia 
—Portland Argus.

street;
ate -BpWWpiMB8BI|B
Parks, and of his land in Queens 
countv known as the Nerepls property 
but which is in reality In Gagetown. 
He further gives to the Roman Catho
lic Bishop of St. John $20 for relig- 

to the Rev. Edward J.

YOUA
H. B. WHITENECT 1

tiGENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT
Conway. «100, to he used by him In 
connection with the building of a 
church at Chipman. N. B.; to the 
Rev. Mlles P. Howland *50 for rellg- 
Tous purposes, and to the Sisters of 
Charity in trust for the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home on Sydney street, $30. 
As to the rest of his estate the de
ceased makes no disposition and there 
fore the balance, some $2,800, will be 

of kin. He

The WHYTE & MACKAY’S SCOTCH WHISKY is made 
to please the discriminating taste of intelligent, well- 
balanced people; those who know what, and how much 
is good for,them,

It costs no more than inferior brands—the differ
ence is only in the quality,

I have lots for sale in differ
ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do IL I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my

Experiment*-

What is CASTORIA

be?"

divided among his next 
had four brothers: William, who sur
vives; Timothy died, never having 
been married ; John died, leaving one 
son only, Leo, of Charlestown, South 

who died —

PORT OF ST.
Balled Saturday

Steamer Mane heater 
ameon, Philadelphia, e co.

Steamer Caraquet, S 
via West Indies and 
Thomson ft Co.

Steamer Anglo-Colon 
England, J. T. Knight

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 19)8

Carolina, and Patrick, 
ried, but no issue ; and four sisters: 
Johanna, who married John Galllvan, 
both of whom are dead, leaving three 

__ _____________ children, namely, Thomas, Minnie,

Dousf Æî ~
-'-Sars\i-KBssSSaS®** =*&£•**?*

company. _ «.««»*•__ I Hugh of the Parish of Simonds, and

as^’SSsasrsa- "" " — zrs.?sg. ssss
î-S>unterh?,m‘înder*?11 Nril”rodlt s (architect) personal Inspection. | onslty. «7,450. John B. M. Baxter, 
îr-IÏÏ’ôm- UvIng ro^m,' o«n Are place, dining room, pantries, kitchen. 11C. C„ proctor

vi’urmtnTtiTn 3wSF’wSS ^‘«cupatlon September 15tb
The "New Brunswick Realty 'AmRed" Is a Company l°c”‘?”tep I The heavy wind on Saturday morn- 

- Dominion Charter Its officers and directors are, W S. Fisher Presl 1 ,.allMd a heavy sign tx> fall from 
mt r Nell Brodle, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C„ B. R. Machum. L. P. ||B8lront of Q,e King Square Hotel.

particulars and purchase pries, appiy to U P. ». Tilley. SolicUor, I «™trfy “ per'“ Wh”

Building, 8t. John, N. B.

ROYAL
ARMS
SCOTCH

NONE BETTER

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>7 Bears the Signature

BRITISH PI
Liverpool, Nenr. 6 

Sachem, Murdoch, Bos 
Désola, Durie, Portia
C. B.»
^Sld'Npv. 3. etmr Tu

f.Çia&gow, Nov. 6.—i 
-Jeneen, Sydney.

And Oct. 30, etmr
i>

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought too.

FOREIGN P
PhUadelpBtia, Nov. 

Carthaginian, Glaagov 
via St Jehm'e, Nfld., i 

Gulfport, Mise.. No' 
Albert D. Mills. Nas 

City Island, Nov.

Wind Brings Down Sign. JOHN J. BRADLEY, ST. JOHN 
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.In Use For Over 30 Yeers t

i ~~
* S.

. V . .> !>j,. . *•: ...
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NEWS FROM toiimois— ■ RAILWAYS.,i OF FINANCEy
■

m FOR THE FUNDSBEETON GO.OR INDUSTRY IN 
MEXICO UNSCTTltD GOSSIP HEARD 

IN MONEY MARTS
i

Mg JCOYtRS CARGO VALUE A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

Expected Passenger Trains What the People Did for the
Belgians and Soldiers' Fam
ilies on Saturday.

Tamploo, Max.. Nov. 7.—There le 
■till much uncertainty as to attotude
of the new Oowtltutlonatlet govern- Will be Operated on Centre- 

vile-Gagotown Section of 
Valley Railway this Week,

meat toward the ell industry.
On Oct 32 there were 16.00,000 bar

rels of crude in storage in Tampico 
territory. Unless shipping facilities 
Improve quantity In storage will mount 
up to 20,000,000 barrels -by the end of 
the year.

Operators say it costs Uttie more 
than 33 cents, United States currency, 
a barrel, -to 
goes on the _
Mexican money are 26 cents gold per 
ton; production tax aigeesed by Mexi
can government is so cents United 
States currency per ton; royalty, 10 
per cent; production expenses 10 
cents per barrel; production tax 6 
cents Mexican money per barrel; river 
transportation 6 cents Mexican money 
per barrel; terminal port charges 6 
cents Mexican money per barrel.

Consul Be van, TAmpico, writes to 
Tampico oil Industry is

Nearly 95 per cent, of Claflin 
Noteholders Agree to Reor
ganization — Paris Short 
Term Loan,

Government Guarantees. Car
goes In Ships Under French, 
Allies1 or Neutarl Flags,

If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 

| oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
small.

LTD.
Contributions to the Canadian Patri

otic Fund acknowledged Saturday
N. B.. Nov. 6-^om. time Snrrt

ago there was a public meeting In HaU, 119.50, people of Havekck, Kings 
Burtt's Hall to consider a proposition county, 113.20; concert end pie social, 
to Instal an electric lighting and pow- Victoria Lodge, L O. G. T„ Jerusalem, 
er plant The feeling then was that Queens county, $42.- 
sufficient capital could not be found The Belgian Fund was swelled Bat- 
locally for the undertaking and there urday by the aum of $101. the pro- 
the matter rested. Now the useful- ceede of the charity ball held at Loch 
ness of the Women s Institute I» about Lomond by the employee of the water 
to show itself, for about the last of »“d sewerage department The affair 
this month that organization will give "•» a» eucweaful socially as flnanclal- 
a public entertainment, the proceeds 'T, and those who promoted It are 
of which will towards lighting the entitled to congratulation» On their 
Streets. If the Institute does no more part they wish to express their thank, 
than this they will have demonstrat- ■”» of England hand. A. L.
ed their right to existence for a dark- 9«>dwln- Jj t?fLa,u5?11“ *”d ““Jf? 
er place than Hartland after the bakery, and the ladles of Loch Lo
ft tores are closed would be hard to mpnd- Much of the socteas of the 

A Pittsburgh manufacturing concern and. *e‘lr attributed “Mrs. Thomas
has received an order front a Euro- Mr. T. B. Thistle who a few months "f. th®h“ JiVve

sar&iüffrjws s gSSSriSafe-s
,D IC“lnd- ÎT'utat Ml" more - — "Jim •* «*•

readily obtitine.l here than in th„ ‘̂^^Us'ror^ Belgian
W,C advantages of -denude farm-
log Is appealing to our young men «rts and ple e^lel, uidi
more tecfUFMth* yea*J lomervilU re('lion of -Miss 1 G Cochrane, Greer, 
week two young men of Somerville, ^ j0hn county, $56 ; proceeds concert 
Arthur Blpprell and Judaon McCor- Cerleton etty Hall, per Miss M. K.
mick, left for Truro, v here they will Muljjn $128.75 ; citizens of Edmund-
teke a course in the agricultural col- 8bon B., per Mie» Agnes Hebert, 
le*£- „ a... .. . a $268.13; A. W. Clarke. $50; residentsOn November lath Mr. and Mrs. 8. of Bn>WB, Flats> per Mies Williamson.
Hayden Shaw will start for San Diego, »46 67. residents Head of Milletream, 
Cal., to spend the winter with Mrs. Kings county, collected by Beverley 
Shaw's sister, Mrs. Albert Tracey. MCMMan, $80; procéda of charity ball 

The Hartland Womens Institute Ix)0]tl i^omond, under auspices of em- 
have forwarded quite a number of pj^.-es of water and sewerage depart- 
socks and other goods to the Red raent $ioi- Addison Thompson, Dip 
Cross Society for shipment to our sol- Harbor, $3. 
dier boys and they issue an appeal 
to the women of the outlying sections 
to contribute at least one pair each, 
which they will forward to the proper 
committee for shipment.

Mr. Jack Lament of the Bank of 
Nova Soctia at East Florehcevllle has 
been transferred ttf St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Manuel of 
Knowlesville have received word of 
the marriage of their daughter. Nettie 
Loretta to John Rupert Bulmer of 
Iron Springs, Alberta, the wedding 
taking place on Sept. 23.

The price of potatoes at Centerville 
is not very alluring just now, but not
withstanding this, Mr. B. F. Smith on 
Friday last shipped several carloads 
over the Valley Railway, the price

RCCT

get oil car- 
The dues in

London. Nov. 4.—An enormous
amount of business hie recently been 
done by underwriters of war risks and 
the insurance of risks to the Russian 
port, of Archangel has -been a feature. 
As regards tihe Insurance of cargoes to 
or from France, the British Chamber 
of Commerce in Paris notifies that, 
against war risks, the French govern
ment guarantees cargoes carried by 
•hips under French, allied or neutral 
flags, provided that the cargo is in
sured against ordinary navigation 
risks. The French government guar
antee covers full value of the cargo as 
fixed in the ordinary risk policy. In 
consideration of the guarantee, a pre
mium will be levied, not to exceed 5 
per cent, of the value namod. The 
rates fixed for a voyage only hold good 
if the ship leaves before the fifteenth 
day from the conclusion of the con- 

immobillsatlon by

uoe and
seae. ■ 28New York, Nov. 7.—The Dutch gov

ernment will at once Introduce a par
liamentary bill for a loan of 250,000,- 
000 guilders (about $100,000,000.)

The bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce estimates that October for
eign trade shows a balance of $60,000,- 
000 In favor of the United States.

WORK The Bank of
Nova Scotia3

PAID-UP CAPITAL - I 6,000,000 
SURPLUS - •
TOTAL KBSOUItCBB SO,000AW

. - 11,000,000

Precious stone imports in New York 
last month fell to about the lowest In 
any single month In the last 20 years, 
their value being fixed at only $494,-

23 Charlotte St ; 363 Main St; Heyearhet Square; Cor. Mill and Paradise Bowj PeirrUle; 109 Uni

Washington: 
somewhat chaotic on account of low 
price of oil in the United States. Oil 
that would brins 40 to 60 cents gold a 
barrel in Panuco last year Is now of
fered at 20 cents, with no buyers. Most 
large companies have adopted a policy 

cbment and are dosing down 
field otféfaltons and construction.

During September, 1911, 78,276 bar
rels atera shipped to the United 
States; during September, 1912, 693,- 
668: during September, 1918, 1,392,471, 
the largest amount ever shipped In 
one month. Shipments in September 
this year were 961,689 barrels.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 ajn. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 6.11

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 3 King street

S 102.§8

Cs Of retren

STEAMSHIPS.tract; days of —
-force majeure” not to count. The 
state guarantee also applies to French, 
allied or neutral ships, under the same 
conditions, provided their ordinary 

ion risk is insured to at least 
cent, of value; but in the case 
s the state guarantee will not 

jflTceed 80 per cent, of the ordinary 
risk amount, and the guarantee ta can
celled if the ship disobeys wUfully in 
any way the Instruction of the com
petent authority, or if the ship is re
taken and handed to the owner within 
six months from capture.

Nearly 95 per cent, of the Claflin 
noteholders have agreed to re-organi
zation. Eight banks, three of which are 
in New York, have not yet assented. 
One of the local institutions has 
claims of about $300,000, it was said.

Paris, it is said, is arranging for a 
short term loan of 120,000,000 francs 
to meet the "octroi” deficit caused by 
the inhabitants’ exodus and the cut
ting down of living expenses. (The 
octroi is a tax levied at the gates of 
French cities on articles of food.)

New York bankers are concerned 
over a provision in the new war tax 
law which has been construed by coun
sel to mean that every holder of a 
bond in the United States will be tax
ed 10 cents on virtualy every coupon 
he presents for payment. Steps have 
been taken to have the matter brought 
at once to the attention of the secre- 
ary of the treasury for ruling.

A financial authority in New York- 
one who has a remarkable grasp of 
the credit situation—says that the 
stock exchange should at once reopen 
for business in a limited way, permit
ting a certain number of stocks to be

scope of trading. The time of trading 
should also be curtailed, say, within 
the limits of from 10 to 12 o'clock.

Papers filed In the principal eastern 
states in October for new companies 
with $1,000,000 capital or over repre
sented only $35,487,500, the smallest 
monthly total in many years. A year 
ago the incorporations involved $70,- 
856,000. The grand total of all com
panies chartered last month with a 
capital of $100,000 or over amounted 
to $70,124.500, compared with $118,- 
561.300 in 1913. The total in Septem
ber this year was $87,551,400.

Comptroller of Currency Williams 
announced that he had persuaded all 
banks In New York which were charg
ing more than 6 per cent, on secured 
call loans to reduce rates to that level. 
Replies to the comptroller's recent 
telegram showed that most of the New 
York national banks have either main
tained throughout a 6 per cent, rate 
or else have already reduced their 
loans from the higher rates charged 
for a time, and which in a few instan
ces, since Aug. 1 have been as high as 
TO per cent, to the legal rate of 6 per

MPANY
f FORTNIIHTLY IIIUlll STEAMSHIPS.n»rl RV

BT. JOHN (M.B.) MS 
HALIFAX (M.B.)

eastern steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
In Effect November 2nd.

St. John to Boston........................ $6.00
St. John to Portland......................4-50

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m.. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port, Lubeo and SL John.

EEL PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN MARKETS M West Indies> •sWeL Excellent Accommodation 

for jit, tnd and 3rd Clou 
Pauengen.

■pedal Fafllltiae for Ton net*.
lion. Montreal, Nov. 7—COHN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 84.
OATS—Canada western, No. 2, 62% 

No. 3, 64; extra No. 1 feed, 61%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, tirets, $6.76; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00 ; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers. $5.60 @ 
$5.60; bags, $2.65 © $2.76.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23 @ $24:
Shorst, $25 ® $26; Middlings, $28 @ 
829; Mouille, 832 @ 836.

HAY—N 
© $19.

P0T0ATE8—Per bag, car lota. 60.

HOLDS 2 1-2 MILLIONS 
OF EASTERN S.S. BONDS P rHex’ teille- from S r iehn 

“8.3. Chaleur"
Nov. 22nd

Old

jBLACKS !
V-UITV l

Vnp Itiunrtteu r ,-ltiers, Hairs,

1 Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

Beeton, Nov. 7.—The New Haven 
railroad annual abatement contains the 
explicit étalement that the road holds 
$2,500.000 of the $5,700,000 Bret and 
refunding mortgage bond# of tite 
Eastern Steamship Oonporetion.

It la understood, however, that the 
New Haven Indirect investment In this 
bond issue I» considerably larger. In 
another corner of the subsidiary cup
board of t:he New Haven there le e 
block of $1,700,000 of these bonds.

The Importance of this consists In 
the fact that this makes $4.200,000. or 
73 per cent, of these bonds in the 
New Haven system, leaving but $1.- 
500.000.In the hands of the public. The 
public loss through reorganization Is 
thus soncldorably reduced.

The receivership of the Eastern

' Reduced fare la New Yarfc 
OCIOBER IsL TO APRIL 300 

Lend
WM. THOMSON a CO.

St. John, N. B.Agents Passenger Steamship. North 
leaves Portland for New York st 
6.00 P. M. November 5, 10, 14, 19, 
24 and 28. Freight service three 
times a week.

per ton car lots, $18q. 2,
fill* u

w*in and gradually extending the DONALDSON LIN:“Man's
Faithful
Friends!”

I City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport.

Steamship Corporation and the failure 
to meet promptly the Nov. 1 coupons 
on the $2.10b,000 underlying the steam
ship company bonds have'pot serious
ly affected the price of these bonds. 
Sales since the receivership at 90 have 
been made, which is only two to three 
points below previous market quota-

8T. JOHN-GLASGOW SERVICE.

ctric Leave Me.
St. John 

Nov. 15 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12

Glasgow. 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 14

(II S. S. “Lakonia" 
S. S. "Cabotia” 
S. S. "Orthta" 
8. S. "Letitla”

being y$0c. per barrel.
It is generally understood around 

CentreViila that passenger trains will 
be put on tiflthe Valley Railway about 
Nov. 10, cmvleaving Centreville in the 
morning for Gagètown and another 
leaving Gagetowq in the morning for 
Centreville. This will give the people 
of that district an opportunity to do 
business in Woodstock during the day 
and return the same evening.

Ballasiing on the Valley road at 
Centreville has been completed and 
everything Is about ready 
transfer to the I. C. R. Th 
nice commodious station and a well 
built railway yard containing five 
tracks, also a “Y."

Thursday evening there was a fine 
concert given in Smith's Hall at East 
Florencevtlle in aid of the Belgian 
fund. There was a good array of local 
talent assisted by some artists from 
Woodstock and a good sum was real
ized.

•S!
CRYSTAL STREAM 5. 5. Ci5Shades Nov. 21

d (Dates subject to alteration.) 
Freight rates on application.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

(LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREUERICTON ROUTE. 
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed.

at 8.30 a. m., re-[ World’* Shipping News ) nesday and Friday, 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

re lighting
MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.Beseie A. Crooks. New York for Loule- 

burg, C B; Celia F, New York for 
Bridgewater. N 8; Anne Lord. Perth 
Amboy for Windsor, N 8; Charle* C 
Lister, Perth Aroboy for Bsetport, Me.

New York, Nov. 6.—Ami achre Pal
metto. Yarmouth;' Nettie Shipman, 
Musquash.

Elizabeth.!»», Nov. 6.—Arrd eokr 
Florence M Belding, Shelburne.

Maclriasport, Nov. 5.—Arrd echrs
Emily F Northern, Shulee, N 8, for 
New York; Abbte C Stubbi, St. John 
for do; Seiuln, Rockland.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
' I* (FOR BELLEISLE)

On and otter Tuesday, 
steamer Champl"’*i will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings, returning 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alte 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

November Phase» of the Moon.
Full moon, 2nd .
Last quarter, 10th 7h. 37m. p. m. 
New moon, 17th .. 12h. 2m. a. m. 
Firet quarter, 24th 9h, 38m. a. m.

B 8 B g
d & d à

H HIjj * * * &
4$ 3.2? 16.4? 9.41

10 Tue 7.21 4.66 4.31 16.40 10.35 23.07
11 Wed 7.22 4.55 6.17 17.40 11.33 .. ..
12 Thu 7.33 4.54 6.1$ 18.41 0.06 12.34

ere is a ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAk ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Colo's Isl
and at 6 a. m. On a^d after Novem
ber 3rd steamer Majestic will leave 
at 9 a. m.

October 20& SON, 7h. 49m. p.m. 332

[Sold'fcjyallfirst 
class dealers.cafes 

and clubs
will

GERMAIN SI.
D. J. PURDY. Manager

l Son 7 .1 COAL AND WOOD.Boothbay Harbor. Nov. 5.—Arrd 
echr James Slater, St. John.

Gloucester, Nov. 6.—Arrd sohr Edith 
F S, Tiverton, N 8.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—Arrd etmr 
Carthaginian, Glasgow.

Portsmouth. Nov. 5.—Sid eohr Con
rad S, Liverpool. N 8.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 5.—Arrd echr 
Normandy, South Amboy.

Sid Nov. 5, echrs Calvin» P. Harris, %. 
Boothbey ; Mina German, St. John, • 
N B.

Hartland men engaged in lumber
ing are optimistic, and notwithstand
ing the war and its probable effect on 
the markets, they are actively engag
ed in another season's cut. Mr. D. H. 
Nixon is operating as usual on the 
Restigouche, while R. J. Potts returns 
to his old lumber preserves in Que-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Coo- 
tiros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, T.ju 
a. m for St. Andrews, calling at' Dip 
uer Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer isl
and Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per-

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

i J
22.11

m i hors

THE FURNESS LINE.
The Furness line &S. Sagamore is 

loading apples at Halifax for Great 
Britain.

Chicago, Nov. 7—Wheat—No. 2 red, . 
1.15 1-8 m 1.16; No. 2 hard, 1.15 1-2 & Dec'

ŸCorn—No. 2 yellqw, 72 (ffi tfc; No. 
2 yellow, new, 73; No. 3 yellow. 77^ 
@ 78; No. 3 yellow, new, 71 ® 72 1-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 47% ft> 481-4; 
standard, 49Va <6 50.

Rye—No. 2, $1.00.
Barley—60 & .77.
Timothy—$3.75 Q1 $5.25.
Clover—$10.00 (& $14.00.
Pork—$17.50.
Lard—$11.35.
Ribs—$9.87 & $10.75.

"dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «>«f 
HAS COALS

ROYAL mail «team facket line
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Line 

Caraquert, Capt. Smith, sailed Satur
day for Demerara via West Indies and 
Halifax.

The eteamer Chaudière sailed from 
HaMfax on Friday morntng for Bermu
da y and the West Indies. Among her 
passengers are Mr. and Mre. 8. C. 
Foster of St. John

>"SPRIMHILL - ■
^ "V—.

General Sales Office
118 ST.JAMBS ST.

MEMORANDA.
St. John's. Nfld., Nov. 5.—Stmr Ros

ea no, Roche, from Hull Oct 16 for 
Montreal, has put in here witjh two of 
her propeller blades gone.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov. 5, 1914.

Seacoast of Maine.
Rearing Bull Ledge Gas and Whistl

ing Buoy, 10, relighted November 3, 
heretofore reported extinguished.

Miie Ledge Buoy. HS; 2nd class tall 
can, reported adrift November 5, will 
be replaced as soon ae practicable. 
West Penobscot Bay, Laireye Nar

rows, Me.
Lalreys Island North Led-?e Buoy, 

HS, epar, replaced November 8, hav
ing been found missing.

MONTREAL

NS PEA COAL
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen UseCUNARD LINE.

The Cueard line hae been further 
crippled by the Dncllsilt government 
taking several more of their eteamer. 
for traneport service, and for eight 
weeks ending December 8 their Boe- 
ton paeeenger service hae been cut 
out. the first boat leaving being the 
Andante, which will sail on the date 
mentioned. The Ausonla, which wae 
scheduled to leave Boston cm Decem
ber 1, has juet been taken by the gov- 
eminent, which now Is using for war 
purpose, most of the Cimard boats 
which have been engaged in the St. 
Lawrence trade anxt were supposed 
to ba coming to Portland tfole winter. 
—Portland Argue.

STEM MK QUEENOLD MINES SYDNEY 
SRRINGHILL, 

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

will leave P. Nasa & Son» wnarf. In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornines at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chtpman and intermediate 

returning Monday and Thursday.
F H. COLWELL. M*r.PRINTING1r

SKY is made 
elligent, well- 
nd how much

R.P. 4 w. f. STARR. Ltd
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and— 
Neatly Done

226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.

STEAMER ELAINECOAL, COAl, COAL.STEAM
BOILERS

Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices. 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts of 
the city.

Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, ever* 
Wednesday and Saturday morning ai 
7 o’clock for Cbipman and intormedi 
ate points. Returning leaves Cbipman 
every Monday end Thursday at 6 a m.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,
Manager.

s—the tiiffer-

P0RT OF ST. JOHN.
C. E. COLWELL.

w.et St. Jyhn. - - - ’Phone We.t 17.We have ob head, end offer for 
sale the fellewlag aew boilers built 
for e ante working preeeare at eat 
hundred sad twenty-five pounds:—
One "lnollmed" Type .......... $• H. p.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type..........10 H P.
Two Vertical Type ........10 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will he 
mailed upon requaet

Belled Saturday, Nov. 7.
Steamer Manchester Exchange, Ad

amson Philadelphia Wm Thomson 
A Co.

Steamer Caraquet, Smith. Demerara 
via West Indies and Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson t Co.

Steamer Anglo-Colombian, Westeott, 
England, J. T. Knight * Co.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L- JARVIS & SONS
Scotch Coal INMCmilllEPRINTING 

Of ALL KINDS
Jumbo, ,TTebles. Double sizes. Syd

ney and other Soft Coals.74 Prince William St. From From
Manchester. St.John.
Oct 20 Man. Exchange* Nov 6
Oct 31 Man. Mariner* Nov 17
Nov 7 Man. Spinner Nov 28
Nov 14 Man. Citzen* Dec 2
Nov 21 Man. Miller Dec 12
Nov 28 Man. Corporation* Dec 16
Deco Man. Merchant Dec 26

•Steamer’s via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

JAMES S. McGIVFR*
6 Mill StreetTel. 42

I.MATHESON
& Company,Ltd.

BOILER MAKER»
NEW OLASOOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

BRITISH PORTS. LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ liability, Guarantee Bonds
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

49 Canterbury SL, These Main 1536

Hard Wood $2,00 per load 
Kindlin
Heavy Soft Wood 1,60 per load

Best quality Hard and Soft Coal.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

Place Your Order 
at Once

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Arrd rtmrs 
Sachem, Murdoch, Boston via Halifax; 
Désola, Durie, Portland via Sydney, 
C. B.v

1,50 per loadCM ^SW'Npv. 3, etmr Tunisian, Wallace,
Vjufgow, Nov. 6.—Sid etmr Tyr, 
-ftneen, Sydney.

And- Oct. 30, etmr Sardinian, Boa-

Provincial Manager» - -STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

lHER Stable fittings & Horse Clothing COAL FIBS LEtoo. THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
PUeSLEY BUILDING, 4» MUNCBEE STREET

Lumber end General Broki
HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE. OAK. CYFREER, 

SPRUCE FI LI NO pad CREOgOTEO FIUNO.______________

Scotch and American Hard 
We will have Broad Cove Coal land

ing soon and expect a rush. For 
prompt delivery book your order at

CADCIfiM pfiDTC Saddle Raclqs, Hornese Hooks, Hay |
runtluiv run Id. Racks, Stall Guards, Gutters and Ceeai

PhlHdeipihla, Nov. 5—Arrd etmr Poole, Water Troughs, Floor Drains, 
Carthaginian, Glasgow and Liverpool Poet Sockets, Rubber Covers, Medl-j 
via St John's, Nfld., and Halifax. cine Bottles, etc., etc.

Gulfport, Mlee., Nov. 4.—Arrd achr Made In Canada.
Albert 1). Mill», Naeemi. E8TEY A CO.,

City IMeztd, Nov. 6.—Arrd echr» Celling Agents for Pumpe. Dock #t|

SL John
Nov IS 
Dec 3

London.
Oct 27 
Nov 15

UN
ndland. Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

LOGAN 4L SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City Road.

Tel—M. 2175-41 or M. 952.41.
•FRUCH,

I

8
& .... .. __...Mi

UIRCCT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL,

•THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

Only One Night on the Reed.

THE
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.
COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.F.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Système Installed
McCurdy Building, Hififax

Chance for Recruits
All officers, non - commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

SB

m
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COALCÇNPANY
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Classified Advertising ST. JOHN HI 
> UNDEFEAT 

THIS SEI

I

TROOPS DOING WOULD FIGHT MAINE WOODS floe taste; excellent table; American
:

plan.One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longe» if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cents t

I

ROYAL HOTEL
King 8 tree,

St John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTO. 

T. B. Reynffids. Manager.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—8t 
School football team, chan 
teracholastlc league, worn 
eeaeon here on Saturday v 
feat, winning over Frede 
School by the narrow ma 
8. Fredericton High seer 
the game pretty well sew 
two pieces of bad Judgmen 
Carter made It possible fo 
to score their second try 
was successful In his fcic 
the goal, thus giving St. 
two point margin.

Me Andrews, who was t 
team’s star, had scored 
try, their previous one 
toeing scored by MoAnult; 
ton’s two tries were aeon 
and Thompson.

Teams lined up as folio 
St. John.

American authorities to 
investigate reports that 
Germans have Radio Sta
tions there.

Dr. Lionel E. Dudley, of 
Presque Isle, arrested for 
alleged killing of Mildred 
Snllivan.

WANTED.PUBLIC NOTICE.Polish Settlers would en
list in Second Canadian 
Contingent-Several good 
fighting corps could be 
raised.

Metropolis treated to un
usual spectacle—Soldiers 
from Dominion enjoy 
sights and get welcome 
from citizens.

WANTED—Furnished bouse or flat 
from December 1 to May 1. Heated 
flat preferred. Address O. H. H. Nase 
Woodman’s Point, N. B.

"Public Notice is hereby 
"given that whereas His Maj
esty the King having acquir
ed title under "The Expro
priation Act", being Chapter 
"14 of The Consolidated Stat
utes of New Brunswick 1903, 
"to certain lands formerly 
"owned by Michael J. Nugent, 
"said lands being situate near 
"the Suspension Bridge in the 
"City of Saint John, in the City 
"ana County of Saint John 
"plan and description of said 
"lands having been filed with 
"the Registrar of the Supreme 
"Court at the City of Frederic- 
"ton on the tenth day of March 
'last past";

"And Whereas the Arbitrat
ors appointed in the above 
"matter by the Honourable 
"Minister of Public Works of 
"the Province of New Bruns
wick having made their award 
"in the above matter, and the 
"amount of the said award 
"having been paid into the 
"office of the said Registrar,"

"All persons, claiming to be 
"entitled to the compensation 
"money paid into the office of 
"the said Registrar as afore- 
"said are hereby notified that 
"all such claims shall be re
ceived and judged upon by 
"the undersigned Chief Justice 
"of the King’s Bench Division, 
"in the Supreme Court Cham
bers at the City of Saint John 
"on Wednesday the eleventh 
"day of November next at the 
"hour of eleven o'clock in the 
"forenoon of said day.

"Dated at the City of Fred
ericton this Twenty-seventh 
"day of October, A. D, 1914."

(Sigd.) P. A. LANDRY,
• C. J. K. B. D.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN. N. &

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. CL OATHS.......................... SIMMS».MALE HELP WANTED.Houlton, Maine, Nov. 7.—Dr. Lionel 

E. Dudley, of Presque Isle, was ar*. 
rested today for the alleged murder of 
Mildred Sullivan, a young girl of this 
town, who has been missing since Sep
tember 4.

Dr. Dudley and Kate Michaud, of 
Wallagrass, a nurse, have been await
ing grand jury action on the charge of 
performing a forbidden operation on 
Miss Sullivan, who was last seen 
alive at Presque Isle, where she had 
gone ostensibly to visit a country fair.

7.—SecretaryWashington, Nov.
Daniels of the Navy Department, and 
Acting Secretary Lansing, of the 
State Department, in conference t<> 
day with Assistant Chief Moran, of 
the Secret Service, decided to begin 
a search for secret wireless apparatus 
alleged to be in use by Germans on 
American territory.

There is no evidence under the at
tention of the government here that 
any of the belligerents have violated 
American neutrality, but In letters 
to the British embassy, and vague pub
lished statements. Germany has been 
charged with having a wireless sta
tion in the Maine woods, through 
which communication was conducted 
with German ships. There have been 
reports of another wireless station on 
the Pacific coast.

ABLEBODIEb MEN—Good eye- 
sight, for firemen and brakemen- 
Good wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care Standard.

AGENT8 WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
lf unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Oolllngwood, Oat.

CLIFTON HOUSESpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—‘T could enlist two 

divisions on the prairie in ten
London, Nov. 7.- Squads of private 

soldiers touring about town in taxi
cabs is a new war spectacle the Cana
dian contingent is providing London. 
Several hundred 
have visited the metropolis this week 
on short leave of absence from their 
camp at Salisbury Plain. They appear 
to have plenty of money and to enjoy 
the sights of London thoroughly, while 
London finds equal pleasure in frater
nisai with the visitors. The assumption 
of the command of the Canadians by 
General Alderson, and his orders for 
the establishment of a canteen and 
greater liberality in granting leaves 
of absence from camp, have relieved 
the principal causes of discontent 
which beset the contingent from over
seas on its arrival.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. a

days, for service in Europe," said Hon. 
Robert Rogers today on his return 
from Winnipeg. "The patriotic feeling 
In the west is intense and determined. 
There it is a question of selecting, not 
urging in securing soldiers. The disap
pointed are those whose services have 
not been accepted.

‘Our foreign born citizens are al
most to a man satisfied with British 
citizenship and there is no occasion 
for alarm about their attitude. They 
are anxious to serve the Empire. This 
Is particularly evident among our Pol
ish settlers. If it were necessary thou
sands of these splendid soldiers would 
enlist. They are anxious to take part 
in the conflict, 
had military training and several good 
fighting corps could be raised among 
them "

of the Canadians

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 K$ng Street, SL John* N. B» 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

a
FOR SALE. Full Back.

Wxon .. ..SALE—Everybody should
that popular

FOR
have a copy of 
war song entitled "Rallying for the 
Empire.’’ Price ten cents. Address 
The Colonial Song Agency, Berlin, 
Ontario. ____________ '

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 876, 
St. John, N. B.

Halves.Have You That
TICKUNO IN THE THROAT

SENSATION?

McAnulty .. . 
W. Donnelly .. 
'MeAndrew* .. 
Trim ball .. ..

i Quarters.WINES AND LIQUORS. Taylor .. 
Somerville

This trouble is most distressing, and 
caused from a cold which has settled in 
the throat. How many people have lost 
a good night’s sleep by that nasty.

Many of them have !HOW BRITISH THE IS 
SUFFERING II Will

mu*
jAnings.............. ... •• •*
Holder............  • •• • •...........................
Den nelly.........................
Jones .......................... .
Robinson.........................
Callahan ...........................

Referee—A. D. Oamfflx

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CjO.
er chafe

Forwards.Æ. SSi
The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when A *
you feel as if you had had no rest at

MEMBERS OF THEITHICIl 
PROFESSION HIT 01WIO ™ LETTER

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit M 

Agents for 
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 888.

you get up in the morning 
u I CCI as if you had had no rest at all.
What you want to cure the cold is 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
valuable preparation is composed of the 
most soothing and healing expectorant 
herbs and barks with which is combined 
the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials prove that 
what we claim is true. All we ask you 
is that when you ask for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup see that you get 
“ Dr. Wood’s,” and not some no-account 
substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, N.S., 
writes: “Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State of Maine, I caught a severe 
cold which persisted for many weeks, 
and was accompanied by a bad cough 
and a constant throat irritation. After 
trying many remedies, a friend handed 
me part of a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
I bought another bottle which completely 
cured the cough and allayed the irrita
tion. It is certainly the best cough 
medicine I have ever tried."

The.price of “Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and

01 THE GINTEEN Drop of £7.000,000 is im
ports of raw cotton—Ex
port of manufactured 
goods decreased £ 13,- 
500.000.

LOST
Hundreds of Stage folk 
thrown out of work and 
in need of help.

LOST—A sum of money, about 175. 
in pocket book, between Mill 
and Suspension Bridge. Generous re 
ward om returning to Standard office.

FEDERAL C 
LOST $70 
FOR YEAR

Correspondent Resents Letter 
of "M, D," and Speaks a 
Word for Canadian Mothers. Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

North - Wharf.
codfish;

Dry Codfish and Pollock.

Ixndon, Nov. 7.— Many cases of dire 
poverty are being reported to relief 
committees among the classes that de
pend upon amusements for their livtl- 
hood. Small part actors, sta-ve hands 
end others are threatened with star
vation. The war has certainly hit the 
theatres, and theatre fclk cl the Unit
ed Kingdom, ai hard blow.

Whereas in ordinary 
four hundred travelling companies on 
the read, there are today less than half 
this number.

The darkened streets in London 
have already resulted in a new estab
lished order of things, and many 
theatres have been closed. To the 
high salared actor or actress who has 
saved up for a rainy day ■■■■■■■ 
is not so serioue, but 
iployes must have substantial aid at 
once.

To alleviate the situation several 
relief movements have been started 
among them a plan to have a special 
variety week at the Women’s Theatre, 
for which the public have been urged 
to purchase tickets.

Well known actresses and actors 
will give their service® gratis.

London. Nov. 7, 3.60 p. ni.—The ef
fect of the war on British trade is 
shown in the figures published by the 
Board of Trade for the month of Oc
tober. *

Imports decreased £20,170,000 and 
decreased £18,020,000. The

.Moncton, X. B., Nov. », 1914. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—I think the communication in 
issue of the 2nd instant and

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brand* of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Csnads, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 578.

New York, Nov. 7.—F< 
magnates repeatedly he 
B8erti<xn that lour of the 
money during the 8ease 
while admitting that fo 
iahed with balance on tl 
of the ledger. Efforts 
proximate figures, toowe 
ly have been unavailing 

One of the octntingen 
to New York to attend 
meeting has experience- 
heart and consented to j 
sums the profits and' k> 
a position to know. The 
Interested in this sort 
accept them for what th 

According to this F< 
the Chicago club ehov 
between $20,000 and 1 
does not Include any 
President Weeghman « 

Jfleat Plamondon. both 
thuch of their time to 

It does

your
signed WID." is rather insulting to the 
motherhood of Canada, as it intimates 
that the mother who has taught her 
boy to be a teetotaler and is still anx
ious that he retain his temperance sen
timents when at the front is a crank. 
Thank heaven tor such cranks. I pre
fer a crank like that rather than the 
•mothers who have brought up their 
sons to be men to be able to take a 
glass or leave it as they think fit.” The 
one who is taught to take a drink or 
leave it alone cannot always leave it 
alone when he wants to. By taking the 
drink occasionally he has cultivated a 
taste and an appetite for it, until it 
may ruin the young man who is trying 
to tamper with it. Many times it has 
ruined the young man who started just 
that way. He wanted to be a man 

men. and he tried "‘to be a 
He took a drink as he had seen 

some other man do, or perhaps at his 
mother’s table in high-toned company, 
thinking his will power sufficient but 
found his mistake when too late. God 
bless the mother who teaches her son 
to refuse to touch the miserable stuff 
and God bless the mother who prays 
that her son may be kept from the 
temptation of the first gla.ts. The 
mothers of Canada are anxious for the 
welfare of their sons and do not de- 

t’ne contemptible insinuation

exports
principal loss in imports was £5,500,- 
000 on raw cotton from America, and 
£1,500,000 on cotton from Egypt, to
gether with £7,000,000 on manufactur
ed articles. The exports of coal de
clined £2,000,000, and the exports of 
manufactured articles declined £13,- 
500,000. Of the latter cotton yams 
made up £5,250,000, and wool yarns 
£1,250,000.

times there are

JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8L John, N. B.
50c

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L. Williams, successors to 
ML A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
187u. Write for family price list.

the situation
theatre em-

SYNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-oc-e years, renew
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre.
Not more than 2,560 acres can be leas- 
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In uneurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict, must in all cases be made, and 
the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—-A person eighteen years log repairs, 
of age and over, having made a dis- E. *. STEPHENSON A CO.
oovery may locate a claim 1.500 feet NellloI1 gtreeL rl John N H_by 1,600. Fee $5. At least $100 must1 kelson street. tit. John. N. B.
be expended1 on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $5. Not less than 
$100 must be expended hi develo 
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be Issued 
bo one applicant for a term of 20 years.
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Roy
alty. 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
exceeds $10,000.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.T, CARLET0N ALLEN,

Registrar, Etc.
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL

SERVICE.
Tenders for Motor Patrol Boat.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
ders for Motor Patrol Boat” and ac
companied by an accepted cheque for 
ten per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon 
on the 25th November, 1914, for the 
construction and delivery at Pictou, 
N. S., of a Motor Patrol Boat for Fish
ery Service.

Specifications and plans may he had 
on application to the undersigned or 
to the Agent of Marine and Fisheries 
Department, St. John, N. B., or to the 
Naval Store Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. S.

( Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without 

package of delatone. for with 
it hair or fuzz can be quickly banish
ed from the skin. To remove haira 

merely mix into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
objectionable hodrs. This should be 
left on the ekin about 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed, when 
it will be found free from hair or 
blemish. Be sure you get genuine 
delatone.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West

man"-* G, EARLE LOGAN,
Solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works,

new venture, 
operating expenses. Th* 

, for Chicago are the bee 
circuit

The other winners ■ 
credited witfa $18,000, a 
Indianapolis with $6,000

Brooklyn, where tl 
loose their “dough” loe 
coincides with a state 
one of the minority et< 
tng the summer, who 
prospective losses at 
Louis, which started ot 
to eee its attendance 
Ihg when the Terriers 
bottom, lost $45,000. 
has been corroporated 
Gilmore.

Kansas City, accord 
formotiom received, ki 
will not be in the *.eag 
but tJhe Fed. backers 
recompensed for their 
city to which the va 
1» awarded. Pittsburg 
a toe» between $5,000 «

ST. JOHN BOYS’ CLUB.

ENGINEERINGThe Every Day Boys’ Club will 
hereafter be known as the St. John 
Boys’ Club. The work has been taken 

by the Playgrounds Asociation, 
direction of

PUBLIC NOTICE. Electric Motor and Generator R» 
days pairs, including rewinding. We try 

to keep your plant running while mak-
tvntl will be under the 
Superintendent Howard. Harry Kien, 
who was* one of the instructors on the 
playgrounds during the summer holi
days. and has also taken a special 
course In boys’ work, has volunteered 
his services to assist ini the work of 
the club whenever possible during 
the winter. Ladies of the High School 
A.umnae Association 
offered to assist in giving the boys 

entertainments during the sea- 
The hall has been renovated,

"Public Notice is hereby 
"given that whereas His Maj
esty the King having acquir
ed title under "The Expro
priation Act", being Chapter 
"14 of The Consolidated Stat
utes of New Brunswick 1903,
"to certain lands formerly 
"owned by Alice Morgan, de- 
"visee of the late Elizabeth Mc- 
"Goldrick, deceased, said lands 
"being situate near the Sus
pension Bridge in the City ot 
"Saint John, a plan and de
scription of said lands having 
"been filed with the Registrar 
"of the Supreme Court at the ror. 
'City of Fredericton on the 
'tenth day of Mardh last past;

"And Whereas the Arbitrat
ors appointed in the above 

"matter by the Honourable 
"Minister of Public Works of 
"the Province of New Bruns
wick having made their award 
"in the above matter, and the 
"amount of the said award 
"having been paid into the 
"office of the said Registrar."

"All persons, claiming to be 
"entitled to the compensation 
"money paid into the office of 
"the said Registrar as afore
said are hereby notified that 
"all such claims shall be re
ceived and judged upon by 
"the undersigned Chief Justice 
"of the King's Bench Division,
"in the Supreme Court Cham- 
"bers at the City of Saint John 
"on Wednesday the eleventh 
"day of November next at the 
"hour of eleven o'clock in the 
"forenoon pf said day.

"Dated at the City of Fred
ericton this Twenty-seventh 
"day of October, A, D. 1914."

(Sigd.) P. A. LANDRY,
C, J. K, B. D.

0E0I0KB FROM STIFFS 
FOR Emil IFPLFS

hurled at them by your corespondent.
Out teachers and school books are 

teaching the young people of this 
country what havoc alcohol is doing 
and is calculated to do, to the human 
system, and the mother’s advice, ad
monition, and prayers are only in line 
with what our schools are teaching, 
and what common sense is calculated 
to do for them. No danger of the 
mothers of Canada making laughing 
stocks of their sons by bringing them 
up with such admonitions as those 
which lead to teetotallsm. In fact I 
think tiie man who stops to roll his 
"cheap cigarette” while preparing to 
bayonet a German has more of the 
quadities which make up the "laughing 
stock" .properties than the one who is 
taught to hate strong drink as well a I 
the nasty poisonous and nerve wreck
ing cigarette. Rethember, I <to not say 
a British soldier or a Canadian does 
stop to roll his cigarette, as I do not 
believe he does, but had in mind what 
a casual observer would think when 
reading for the first time your corres
pondent’s letter.

Thanking you kiudly for «pace.
A CITIZEN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, M1J1 and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-ll

G J. DESBARATS, 
Minister of the Naval Service.Deputy

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, November 2nd, 1914.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.— 
69615.

kindly

sons.
and the work will be carried on much 
more systematically than was possible 
in the past. The club will be formally 
organized next week; but the ha".I has 
been open during the last three even
ings. and last might forty-five boy» 
were there enjoying the games. Harry 
Scott, who was caretaker of the hall 
last winter, and ie personally acquaint
ed with all the boys, has been engaged 
again for the coming season Super
intendent Howard will introduce new 
features into the work of the club, 
making ■ it moût interesting and of 
greater value to the members. The 

staff of officers of the Y. M. C. A. 
are in hearty sympathy with the work, 
and have expressed their desire to co
operate in any way possible. Citizens 
having Vktrola record», for which 
they have no further use would con
fer a great favor by donating them to 
the club.

pmentSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—One of the largest 

fruit dealers in the United States, with 
headquarters at Philadelphia, notifies 
the Trade and Commerce Department 
i hat he is seeking Canadian apples. He 
buys by the carload but insists on care
ful and attractive packing.

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, OH* 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Trawnr*

J. 8PLANE A CO.W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minuter of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

ORGANIZING FOR H 
DEFENCE A‘

Hartland, N. B., No' 
tion has been started 
the formation of a con 
defence. The Idea has 
the people, and a meet 
on Monday evening to 
the organization of a 
provide for its milttar

19 Water Street.The Roll of Honor.
The roll of honor of civil service 

employes who have gone to the front 
with the first contingent, published In 
the Citizen of Ottawa, contains the 
names of but two men from this pro
vince. These are Lt. Col. J. R. Kirk
patrick, (Carleton Light Infantry), of 
the Customs Service, Debec Junction, 
and Bruce McGregor Caldwell, of the 
Railway Postal Service, who went to

DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL SERVICE
NERVtS. EfC. ETC.Patrol Service Department of Naval 

Service requires the services of sev
eral seagoing tugs for patrol duty on 
the Atlantic coast during winter 
months. Vessels offered must be from 
120 to 150 feet long. Speed nine to ten 
knots and must be fitted with steam 
winches having two side drums each 
capable of connection and disconnec
tion from driving shaft and free to re
volve with brake control. Owners de
siring to charter tugs conforming to 
the above description are requested 
to communicate with the undersigned 
stating terms and full particulars of 
vessels offered.

ROBERT WILBY, .Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH! 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WATCH REPAIRERS. fW. Bailey, th. English, Amsrlcuf' 

and Swim watoh repairer, 13S MUR 
street. Jeff SJA Fairville Wedding.

A pretty wedding was celebrated 
in the Fairville Baptist Church par
sonage on Friday afternoon by the 
pastor. Rev. P. Hayward, who united 
in marriage Miss Pearl Cook, of this 
city, and Fred Forgey, of Fairville. 
They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Forgey will reside in Fairville.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 .years old, may home-

Sr’lnlVO'rnM^' ££££
ewan or Albert». Applicant muet sp- 
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agent, or Sub-Agency for the Die
trich Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lande Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condb 
Ilona. .

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may lire 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
n farm of at least SO acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house 1» re
quired except where residence Is per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain district. ■ homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price «3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months reetdqpce In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; alio 60 ecrea ex- 
tra cnltlTltion. 
may be obtained as soon me homestead 
potent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted big 
homestead right may-take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside tlx 
months In each of three year», cults 
vite 60 acres and erect a house worth

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction In case ot rough, «crabby 
or atony land. Live stock may he sub. 
etKuted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

CHURCHILL LORD RECTOR
OF ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY.

Aberdeen, Scotland. Nov. 7, via Lon
don, 5 p. m.—Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the Admiralty, has been elect
ed Lord Rector of Aberdeen Univer
sity, In succession, to Andrew Carne-

RED CROSS ORGANIZED.
JEWELEAY

Jacksonville, N. B., Nov. 6.—On Oct. 
19th, at the home of -Mrs. -G. F. Mar 
gison, a branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was organized with Mrs. J. B. 
Gough, president; Mrs. Everett Ridley, 
secretary ; Mrs. Wilson, treasurer. 

Before the work of the society was 
of olothing val-

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. AU «rade* a| 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issusr ot Msrriase Licenses.

toRWsNfc
see. a ecet
«UY i>y <y 
GdTjANloa 
and pm sav 
THAT Te RJ 
HOME ON It 
XOWfY UN
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Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and ail stringed Instruments tu*a nows 
repaired.

taken up, three boxes 
ued at $75 were packed and shlpiped to 
the Belgian Relief Fund. On Oct. 15th 
a basket social and entontaiipxment 
was held in Mr. Hagerman’l Hall, the 
proceeds amounting to $52 also toeing 
in aid of Lhe Belgian Relief Fund. The 
society is steadily progressing.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed" to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, .on Friday, 
the 18th December, 1914, 'for 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 2 
times per week each way, between 
Rothesay and Wells, from the 1st Jan
uary next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Rothesay and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

WILLIAM J. BREEN,Attempt to Steal Molaeeee.
72 Prince Street, West ’Phone 33141 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line,

roven in manylie. This 
thousands 
described In this le 

Mrs. Thos.
Ont, writes: 
tered a complete 
quently had palpitation o 
Since that Illness I have had dizsy 
spells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and coaid not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal
pitation, and would shake as though 
1 had the ague. I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, tat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and do 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
aplendtd results obtained from the 
of Qr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box. 6 for 12.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates A Co., Limited, Te* 
ronto.

A bold attempt to steal two casks You may be restless, nervous, lrrl- 
ot molasses from the 1-ong Wharf table an<i sleepless, but you think 
was made Thursday night. The first there u nothing to be alarmed at. You 
imtimwtioo of the attimpt w.„ recelv; no
ed when men from Baird A Peters dlgeetion l8 lmpair- 
office went to the Long Wharf in the cd> and there Is 
morning to haul the molasses away, weakness and irre- 
Taey found a length of rope which gularity of other 
had been left by the would-be tblpves, bodily organs. You ■
one of the casks lying in> the mud be- feel tired in body l
side the wharf and another rolled to and mind, and find -
the end ot the wharf, apparently In **L*°,U„ —
readiness to be loaded Into the boat ,h0 dally ,
K Is 8 upperod «hat the men t ame to Tou ml, not JS 
the wharf til a boat and rolled two reln,„ mat these 9
—w- to the edge When they were ar> the symptoms ■

cf the oasks into the of nervous prostra- ■ 
boat the rope slipped and allcwed it tion end the dan- a..,»to fall to the muddy bottom of the «Ignats which MK8‘ ALLAN.

.. »* .HI. m-n mu at warn you that some form of paralysieslip. At this moment the men must |s the ne,t atep of development.
at me ap- Dr Chaie.e Nerve Food Is the most 

* i *L __ » I successful restorative for the nerves 
leaving the rope b»« tliat hss ever been offered to the pub-

of "simllàr 
this letter. 
Allan, R.F.D.,lan. R.F.D., 8, Sombra, 

'Five years ago I suf- 
breakdown. a 

f the

Concrete 
or Cables, 

Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

Pre-emption paient
"heart.

PATENTS.
%"PATBNTb and Trade-merits 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., 
mer Building. SL aoim.”

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St 
John, N. B., Nov. 6th, 1914. ï

*>

WRITS or WIRE) us If you want to 
buy Besutiful SILVER BLACK POX
ES or CHOSS FOXES Hunch Brad. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for solo. Agents waul

LANDING
One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS

T, CARLETON ALLEN,
Registrar, Etc,

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N^_ B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will net be paid 

—64888.

ed.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

| Solicitor for the Department
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain SL of Public Works.

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.ken friiht, probably 
of the watchman, ai •T, JOHN. N. ».
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To Free Your Skin
of Bair or Fuzz
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jUNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD.

D MACHINISTS. 
»• Castings. 

Phone West

■
s.
M HOTEL

>r. opporiU Bd»

tOTEL

1st Hot*
.TV CO, LTD. 

, Manager.

FERIN
N. &

E8 A CO.
Manager.

HOUSE
Proprietor. 
Princess Streets,
n. a

HOTEL

L John* N. a Z, 

;L CO* LTD.
ora.
S. Manager.

LIQUORS.

IVAN & CjO.
1 1878. 1

erchlflb-Splrlt M
for

HORSE CELLAR 
HI8KEY.
EUR SCOTCH
:ey,
SB OF LORDS 
WHISKEY
IV. SCOTCH

kEY.
BASS ALB.
IB LAGER BEER, 
'JAC BRANDIES. 
46 Dock Street,
88».

cQUIRE.
and dealers In all 
af Wines and Llq- 
in stock from the 
ia, very Old Ryes, 

Imported andout.

iter Street.

: LIQUORS.
ime, successors to 
eul. end ReUU 
■chaut, no and 111 
rest. Established 
lib price Hit
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad
ST. JOHN HR EDDIP/IORGaSaS 
. UNDEFEATED KNOCKOUTS AS SPECIALTY 

THIS SEASON
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TOD SLOAN GOES TO THE WAR- 
DRIVES AUTO TO SAVE WOUNDED

HARVARD
CRUSHED

PRINCETON

CHANCE 
WAS LIKE 

JEFFRIES

■

iüs Unavailing. He was deemed 
too small to carry a gun, but a posi
tion was found for him in the am
bulance service.

His knowledge of motor cars and 
m Whence 
In good stead, 
drive one of the automobile ambu
lances 
army
the Teutonic army, Sloan played a 
part, rushing his big van back and 
forth, carrying the wounded and the 
sick back to where the French were 
massing to resist the invaders. His 
ambulance was placed under the 
charge of the French ambulance corps. 
The change of commanders made no 
difference.

Tod Sloan, idol of the racing world, 
spectacular adventurer, shuttlecock 
of fortune, was fading from the lime
light when the war storm swept over 
Europe, Cosmopolitan by taste, owing 
allegiance to none or to all nations, 
he found himself engulfed In the. 
maelstrom of passion that swept the 
continent He might have claimed 
American protection and fled; he 
might have avoided military service 
because of his size.

But Sloan’s patron and friend, 
Meyers, the Belgian millionaire, the 
man who stood by and befriended 
him when the racing world was 
against him, had taken a stand with 
the Belgian king. Sloan had small 
cause to love England, even less cause 
to love France, and, less even than 
that, to care for Russia. But Meyers 
gave his fortune and his services to 
Belgium, and Sloan at once stepped 
to the front and offered his services 
to the Belgian army.

He asked for assignment with the 
aviation corps, but that was full and 
he requested any job with the army 
that he might fill acceptably.

Effort Unavailable.
The question of nationality was 

raised, and, without a quiver, Sloan 
declared himself a Belgian. His ef
fort to get Into the fighting forces

vs Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 7—Harvard 
crushed Princeton by a score of 20 
to 0 in the annual football game be
tween the elevens of the two unlver 
slties here this afternoon. Aside from 
the surprising weakness of the Prince
ton team, the contest was almost with
out feature.

In leaving the New York American 
league <*ib as- a failure, Frank Chance 
share* In the sporting fate of a brother 
Californian, Jim Jeffries. Each made 
a greet name for himself as a world- 
beater In his particular line, but, iin
stead of staying in retirement with 
fame that would have lived forever, 
each came back -and was stripped of 
his luster. Chance’s success as manag
er of the Cubs caused him to be rated 
by many as one of the greatest base
ball generals of all time, though to 
many It looked as it fortune added him 
In handing him a great ball club al
ready built up by Frank Selee. A team 
includlngeuch stars as Evers, Tinker, 
Sheckard, Steinfeldt, K'.Lng, Overall, 
Schulte and others didn't need a great 
deal of managing. When it came ta 
showing stuff as a real manager and 
team builder at New York, Chance was 
not there with the goods, and to many 
outsiders it loked as If Owner Frank 
Farrell was pulling a bene when he 
failed to Accept Chance’s resignation 
in the first p'.ace, as it afforded an op
portunity to terminate a 820,000 com- 
tract that bed another year to run.

as a driver stood him 
He was appointed to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—8t. John High 

School football team, champions of In- 
teracholastlc league, wound up theiv 
eeaeon here on Saturday without a de
feat, winning over Fredericton High 
School by the narrow margin of 8 to 
6. Fredericton High seemed to have 
the game pretty well sewed up when 
two pieces of bad Judgment toy Captain 
Carter made it possible for the victors 
to »core their second try and Nixon 
vas successful in his kick to convert 
the goal, thus giving St. John their 
two point margin.

Me Andrews, who was the St. John 
team’s star, had scored this second 
try, their previous one in first half 
toeing scored by MoAnulty. Frederic
ton’* two tries were scored by Carter 
and Thompson.

Teams lined up as follows:
St. John.

WFron .. .

In the fight of the Belgian 
before the swarming masse of

A HOT RUMOR
Philadelphia, Nov. 7—A report was 

circulated here that Connie Mack is 
planning to sell his stock In the Ath
letics to Jack Dunn of Baltimore, that 
Dunn will become manager of the 
Athletics and that Mack will purchase 
some of the stock In the New York 
Americans and become manager of 
that team, taking along with him 
some of his Athletics players. Mack 
and other officials of the Athletics 
could not be located to confirm or 
deny the story.
that Sloan was at the front, taking 
chances, as usual, and probably beat
ing the odds. All the other news that 
has come from him was in a brief 
card written In September to a friend 
in New York stating that he was 
having a bully time and hoped some 
day to come home.

: •
Whereabouts Revealed.

It was at the battle for possession 
of Ostend that Sloan’s whereabouts 
wçre revealed to those who had known 
him in England and in America.

There came to Paris a brief des
patch reciting the names of those of 
the allied armies who had performed 
heroic deeds. Among them was the 
name of Sloan, ambulance driver, who 
was recommended for highly honor
able mention for running his ambu
lance onto the battlefield under fire 
and bringing off three loads of 
wounded soldiers.

Then his acquaintances learned

weight dhampton, who was bumped 
into dreamless, star-filled slumber by 
Eddie McGoorty before he get under 
way, to sttK hoping to redeem himself 
and prove he to not a boxing boob.

It to probable that much of the ex
citement, especially in the east, was 
created by the midgets and- not by the 
big fellows.

This Morgan boy to some knock out 
scrapper. He to a native of Menrtlhyr, 
Wale?* and 
In short breeches, winning the midget 
five-stone c 
has participated in more than a hun
dred matches.

His specialty seems to be putting 
over the sleeper In from one to six 
rounds. He nearly turned O’Keefe 
In New York in the second round, and 
only tlhe Quaker’s ability to clinch 
and etall saved him. Morgan shot 
one punch, a right hook to the jaw, 
and O’Keefe’s knees sagged, but he 
fell into a clinch and hung on until 
his brain cleared. Morgan packs a 
punch that brings home the money.

Morgan won the championship of 
Wales In 14 round** knocking out 
Jimmy South way, and before leaving 
England tried for six months to se
cure a match with Digger Stanley, 
but the latter persistently refused to 
trade punches with Cbdm and lost his 
title to a Frenchman.

Fredericton.
MFull Back.

. Irvine
Halves.

. Haines 
.. Me Adam 
.... Clark 
,. . Adams

McAnulty .. .. .. 
W. Donnelly .. .. 
'Me Andrews .. .. 
Trlmball............... s FINISH OF 

THE SIX DAY 
BICYCLE RACE

boxing while stIHQuarters.
.. Thompson 
.. .. Carter 
.. . Rockwell

Taylor ...... .
Somerville .. •• i petition. Since then he

\ walla

jPmingB .. ..
Holder .....
iMassie...........
Dcnnelly .. ..
Jones .............
Robinson ... .
Callahan ....

(Referee—A. D. Campbell.

Forwards. t...............Boyd
..........Purvis
........Squires
... . Kilburn 
.. .. Porter 
.... R. Boyd 
.... Jewett

Boston, Nov. 7.—Alfred Goullet, of 
Australia, and Fred Hill, of Water- 
town, Mass., tonight won the six day 
bicycle race, which has been in pro
gress ten hours each day during the 
past week. Reggie McNamara, of Aus
tralia, and James F. Moran, of Chel
sea, won second money. A team com
posed of Irer Lawson, of Salt Lake 
City, and Peter Drobach, of Boston, 
was third.

These three teams were tied at 1,- 
383 miles, five laps.

The winner was decided by a new 
method. During the last hour the three 
leading team participated in a series 
of sprints, points being awarded for 
the positions at the end of every two

ApplesFEDERAL CLUBS 
LOST $70,000 
FOR YEAR 1914

Eddie Morgan, Welsh bantam, Is 
here and ha® already demonstrated 
his clans by artistically trimming 
Bddte O'Keefe of Philadelphia In ten

jack Harrison, Bullish middle-

Ovgrown in •v.
Nova Scotia

MIAMAN 
NEW U.N.B. 

CAPTAIN

WALTER
JOHNSON'S

SALARY

New York, Nov. 7.—Federal League 
magnates repeatedly have made the 
asertiom that four of their clubs made 
money during the season just ended, 
while admitting! that four others fin
ished with balance on the wrong side 
of the ledger. Efforts to obtain ap
proximate figures, (however, previous
ly have been unavailing.

One of the contingent which went 
to New York to attend the annual 
meeting has experienced a change of 
heart and consented to place In round 
sums the profits and- knees. He 1s In 
a position.to know. The fane who are 
Interested in this sort of thing may 
accept them for what they are worth.

According to this Federal leaguer 
the Chicago club shows a profit of 
between $20,000 and $26,000. This 
does not include any salaries for 
President Weeghman end Vtoe-Preel- 

Plamondon. both of whom gave 
lunch of their time to promoting the 

It does Include other

are
unexcelled for flavorV

YALE, 14; BROWN, 6.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Yale 

played below form today and the ele
ven was forced to extend itself to the 
limit to defeat Brown, fourteen to six.

!»k\
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—U. N. B. foot
ball team', champions of the Intercol- 
leaglate league for 1914, and Coach 
"Hump” Campbell, were guests of the 
University Athletic Association at a 
dinner on Saturday evening, when 
Clarence E. Mlaman, who came to U. 
N. B. in 1911, from Rothesay Collegi
ate School, was elected captain for 
1915. Coach Campbell will return to 
U.N.B. next fall and take charge of 
the football squad again.

ŒaÜnrtag
When Whiter Johnson signed a con

tract with the Washington club last 
winter the total compensation named 
therein was $9,000 for the season of 
1914. It was clearly stipulated, how
ever, that in return for $2,250 of this 
sum Johnson sold an option on his 
services to the Washington club for 
next year, agreeing to sign another 
contract calling for at least the same 

he received during the past 
The balance, $6,750 was paid 

to him for his work as a pitcher. It is 
understood that Johnson’s 1914 con
tract contained a ten days’ notice of 
release clause, which he did not pro
test. Inasmuch ac ho finished the term 
of his contract on October 15 and was 
paid In full the Washington club and 
the American league have been ad
vised by eminent attorneys that the 
option clause is -binding, if only for the 
reason that Johnson received a stated 
price for -it.

If Johnson has decided to sign with 
the St. Louis Fédérais for next year 
therefore he will become Involved in 
endless legal .proceedings, and the case 
will be carried to the United States 
Supreme Court, if necessary. It Is ad
mitted that organized toasebaU 
anxious to have the legality of this 
new option clause finally determined. 
Roger Bresnahan Is similarly bound to 

has been notified by 
attorneys that he to

The ozone laden air of 
the Bay of Fundy im- 

flavor that isparts a 
peculiar and distinct' 
that places the

new venture, 
operating expense». The figures given 

i for 'Chicago are the best in the whole 
circuit „ -

The other winners are Baltimore, 
credited1 witfa $18,000, and Buffalo and 
Indiana pod to with $6,000 each.

Brooklyn, where the Wards let 
loose their “dough” lost $60,000. Thie 
coincides with a statement made by 
one of the minority stockholders dur
ing the summer, who estimated) the 
prospective losses at $50,000. St 
Louis, which started; out so well, only 
to see Its attendance slump to noth
ing when the Terriers dropped to the 
bottom, lost $45,000. This estimate 
has been corroporated by President 
Gilmore.Kansas City, according to the< in
formation) received, toat $12,000. It 
will not be in the league next season, 
but tihe Fed. backers there will be 
recompensed for their losses by the 
city to which the vacated franchise 
1» awarded. Pittsburg Is charged with 
a toes between $6,000 and $10,000.

GREAT BRITAIN GOLFER.

Chicago, Nov. 7—Harry Vardon and 
James Braid, two of the foremost golf 
experts of Great Britain, are to in
vade the United States next summer 
for a series of matches, according to 
George H. Lambert of the Glen Oak 
County club, who returned yesterday 
from a trip through Scotland and Eng-

There is some fashion for 
every man, all fashions are 
not suitable to each indivi
dual taste.

The best dressed man is he 
who knows the limitations, 
and who discreetly keeps 
within them, tempering each 
style to his own type—adapt
ing, rather than adopting.

Semi-ready Clothes will fit 
you—fit you shapely and per
fectly—that we guarantee ab- i 
solutely—the doth patterns j 
are in good form, and will be 
appreciated by gentlemen.

Suits at $15 to $35; the ' 
label in the pocket denotes 
the cost of the woollens—the 
real worth of the garment.

J. P. CONDON,
54 King Sl

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
class by itself.in a

who has deserted the Pirates will be 
sued by Barney Dreyfues for a similar 
reason.
major league players away from their 
emploers last winter they were able 
to hold them because of favorable 
court decisions, but those players 
jumped the old form of contract which 
did not provide for the sale of an op
tion and did not stipulate the salary for 
the following season.

Every player who drew pay in the 
National and American leagues this 
year signed the new contract, framed 
by attorneys who assured the mag
nates that it could not be -broken. For 
that reason organized baseball men are 
ready to make a long hard fight to re
tain their players. As a matter of 
fact not more than forty players in the 
two big leagues remain unsigned for 
next year and more than half of them 
are considered safe.

For present use; RIBSTONS, KINGS, WAGENERSI
Wnen the Feds took thirty

men are
always good—always reliable.

the Cubs, and he 
Charles P. Taft’s 
legally under contract for next year. 
Ray Caldwell, who jumped -the Yan
kees last summer, Is sure to figure in 
court next year if he attempts to play 
with a Federal league club, inasmuch 
as he sold an option to President Far
rell for $1,150.

President Britton of the St. Louis 
Cardinals has been advised that he 
can prevent Catcher Win go and Pitch
er Perrltt from playing with the Feds 
in 1915. These players received stat
ed sums tor options on their services. 
There is little doubt that Konetchy.

To ensure getting the best, always ask for the branded pack of

THE UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES OE N. S., LTD.ORGANIZING FOR HOME
DEFENCE AT HARTLAND.

Hartland, N. B„ Nov. 6.—An agita
tion baa been started here looking to 
the formation of a company for home 
defence. The idea haa taken hold of 
the people, and a meeting will be held 
on Monday evening to make plans for 
the organization of a company, and 
provide for Us military training.

Head Office, Berwick, N. S.

Branch Offices: Halifax, N.S.; Havana, Cuba; London, Eng.; Buenos Aires, S. A.
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THE WEATHER. neon mms he

BETTER mi II m ESI
♦

VER BOARD
♦ ■

♦4
♦'♦ ■ 1Maritime—Freeh winds, most- 4 

ly west and north, a low local 4 
showers but partly fair and ♦ 
turning cooler.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Pressure is ♦ 
low on the Atlantic coast and ♦ 
over the western provinces, and 4 
higher over the central portions 4 
of the continent, with the ex- 4 
ceptton of some local showers 4 
in the vicinity of Lake Brie, 4 
and In the Maritime Provinces. 4 
The weather has been 
throughout the Dominion, with ♦ 
a change of milder conditions 4 
in the west.

4
♦
♦ is one of the most useful materials used in modem construction.

If you want to partition your attic or cellar you will find 
Beaver Board convenient to use. If you want to finish a room or 
two in your home Beaver Board is unsurpassed. Rooms finished 
in Beaver Board are rendered more attractive and restful, as there 
is no limit to the decorative possibilities.

ASK FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

4
4
4

YESTERORY♦
Government undertakings have Prevented any 

marked lack of employment — Winter season ex
pected to be very good.

4

♦

4
fair 4♦ Members of local lodges 

and sister orders attend
ed Victoria Street Cbui cb 
and heard eloquent ser
mon.

♦' here have not aa a rule been very 
active for some time. Nor have condi
tions In the building trade beçu very 
brisk, compared with the last few 
years.

It is believed that with the opening 
of the winter season of navigation 
there will he some Improvement in 
labor conditions, though it is not at 
all likely that there will be demand 
for labor above what the city can sat- 

| are enter- 
a fair export

While conditions In the local labor 
market are not altogether satisfactory 
from the workers' point of view the 
percentage of unemployed here is leas, 
than in cities farther west. The great 
amount of government work going on 
at this port has been a boon to various 
classes of labor. The work on the 
west side being done by the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company 
has given steady employment to hun
dreds; the new post office provides 
employment for a large force of men, 
and various classes of skilled mechan
ics as well as unskilled laborers are 
employed by the Norton Griffiths Com
pany at Courtenay Bay. Another im
portant government undertaking, the 
pew bridge at the Reversing Falls, has 
given employment to numbers of lo
cal workers, though many of the 
bridge builders come from other cities.

It is probably owing to the demand 
made by the government undertakings 
here that there have been no serious 
complaints about lack of employment 
here. While some of the private manu
facturing establishments are working 
full time, the manufacturing Industries

4
4
4Temperatures.

Max. 4
52 4 
50 4 
56 >
53 4 
44 > 
34 4 
30 > 
60 4 
56 4 
36 4 
36 4 
48 4 
42 4 
40 4 
44 4 
44 4 
50 4

Min.
48Victoria .. ..

Vancouver ..
Kamloops .. .
Calgary 
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat
Moose Jaw.............. 25
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
1 -ondon .. .
Toronto .. .
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
Halifax .. .

4
.. 464

40♦
.. 324

24
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MARKET SQUARFtKINO ST.

4
184 The local Orange lodges held a 

church parade yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of Dominion lodge 
No. 141, the arrangements for that 
lodge being in charge of H. Setlen, W. 
M. Leaving the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, at a few minutes before 
three o'clock the members marched 
to the United Baptist church, Vic
toria street, North End, preceded by 
the Sons of England Band, playing 
stirring marches. The following lod
ges were represented, the total num
ber of members taking part in the 
procession and In the services at the 
church being about 260: Dominion 
Lodge No. 141, P. A. P. B. Nos. 30, 
35 and 40; Ladies' Orange lodges Nos. 
18, li) and 36; Fairvile lodge No. 70; 
True Blue lodge No. 11, Carleton; 
York L. O. L. No. 3; Johnston No. 24; 
besides members of other lodges, in
cluding representatives of the Scap 
let Chapter and Black Preoeptory. 
The route taken was along Germain 
street down King and Dock to Vic
toria. A large number of persons 
lined the route to witness the process
ion. J. G. Sullivan, D. M. acted as 
marshaL for the city lodges; J. M. 
Howe was marshal for Dominion 
lodge.

The services at the church were 
conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pas
tor, and Bro. Rev. Gideon Swim, the 
latter preaching the sermon. There 
was a very large congregation, many 
being obliged to stand. Special mu
sic was provided, the Band taking 
part as well as the choir of the 
church.

In the course of a short address the 
pastor welcomed the Orangemen and 
others present arid expressed gratifi
cation at being able to announce that 
the sermon would be preached by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, who, after a long 
period of poor health, had so far re
covered as to be with them. Rev. 
Mr. Swim spoke impressively from 
1st Corinthians, 16-XIlI.: “Watch ye, 
stand fast in the faith, quit you like 
men, be strong." He referred to the 
principles of Orangeism, remarking 
that the Orange institution is found
ed on the Bible. “Every Orangeman 
has vowed before God and his breth
ren," he said, “that he believes in God 
and the Bible. Each man believes in 
the open Bible and the right of all to 
real it reverently and in the.tear of 
God."

Orange association makes no 
distinction as to sect, but !!lt stands 
for the Protestant faith. It casts no 
slur on any church, and does not at
tempt to interfere with the religious 
views of those who are not members 
of the association.

The speaker spoke of the Orange
men's allegiance to King and coun
try and of his desire for the continu
ance of British connection. “But 
above all,” he said, “do not forget 
your allegiance to the King of Kings."

The sermon was listened to with 
marked attention by those present 
During the services a collection was 
taken on behalf of Rev. Mr. Swim, 
the whole amount being handed to 
him as an act of sympathy and help
fulness In connection with his recent 
illness. In returning from the church, 
beaded by the Band as before, the 
members marched down Main street, 
gradually dispersing as they proceed
ed' to their different lodges or to their 
homes.

20
cforlly supply. Hopes 
ied that there will be i 

trade this winter, and Imperial gov
ernment orders for horses and supplies 
from Canada should mean considerable 
business for this port. Spruce deals 
are said to be taking the place of Bal
tic pine in the British markets, and 
there should be a fair lumber trade 
from St John.

The coming of the ocean liners to 
this port in winter not only gives a 
deal of employment directly to the 
'longshoremen, but they offer a con
siderable amount of 'employment to 
iron foundries and machinists. Besides 
the supplying of the liners with pro
visions it stimulates a variety of bust-

isfa324
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24
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I MADE IN CANADA
Now is the time for the people of Canada

344
304
224

4♦
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Broun» the dit? to purchase Canadian goods.

The Slater Shoe is Made in Canada
SAME PRICES

$4.00 — $5.00 — $6.00 — $7.00

nesses.

Can Solemnize Marriage.
Rev. A. J. W. Back, of Mllltown, 

Charlotte county, has been registered 
to solemnize marriage.

One Saturday Night Drunk.
James Williams was arrested on 

Charlotte street Saturday night and 
charged with being drunk. He is also 
held on suspicion of having stolen $20 
from Thomas Lacey. Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StreetSpecial services morning It will-enmmon men back 

and evening, Sunday, to the very bed-rock of 
marked 75 years of existence, 
achievement and progress

Rope Found.
Policeman O'Neill on Saturday night 

found a coll of rope in front of the 
Consumers Cordage Company’s prem
ises on Nelson street and placed it in 
Starr's warehouse for safety.

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

WWSWSW“Britain has seen centuries of glori
ous life, and we thank God that she 
is fighting, not a war of aggression 
and selfishness, but a war for clvillz- 

church was celebrated yesterday by ation and freedom. A war which it 
special services, both morning and she had refused to enter, would have

ended her glory In shame, with her 
fleets all secure, her army safe, her 
scores invllate."

These were the words of Rev. J. J. 
McCasklll during his sermon In St 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church yes-

“The mothers of the Empire now 
wear mourning, but it is a coronation 
robe compared with the gaudy gar
ments of disgrace that would be about 
them, if their sons were enjoying an 
ignoble security. If England, ignor
ing the larger human Interests and 
considering only her own, had draped 
herself In peace, and allowed France 
later to cry over the Channel to her 
indifferent ears, the words of Henry 
IV. to Grillon: “We have conquered at 
Arques, but you wefe not there, my 
Grillon," the message would have an
nounced the death of the Empire.

*!'Now, in trying to save Europe, 
we believe we are great enough to 
face that tremendous question: Is our 
country ready to lose Its own life, not 
to win colonies, nor to win trade, but 
only that It may win freedom for the 
world? I have never felt so much 
confidence In the future of Britain as 
I do at present. We have come out 
willingly to the help of the low 
against the mighty.. God does not 
make out his accounts every Satur
day, says the German proverb, but we 
believe that in the present attitude 
of Britain she will find forgiveness 
for many sins of the past. We pray 
God that it may be so."

Rev. Mr. McCasklll compared the 
present struggle in Europe to one 
spoken of in sacred history. He point- 
out that this war would pass, but it 
would leave the world much different 
from what it was before.

In conclusion he said, “But war Is 
not all evil. In a tragedy there is 
nobleness and triumph. The triumph 
that lies at the heart of the tragedy 
is that so many men are ready to save 
others though themselves they can
not save. It Is going to spiritualize 
the state. Even as the wars of Na
poleon started a new era for religion 
in England, so this will refresh the 
earth, as the violent storm and thun
der refreshes the earth ; and deliver
ed from violence she may hope for 
the judgment and mercy of Him that 
made her. If Christianity j 
we may reasonably hope for 
reconstruction in human relationships 
and economic conditions. Of the bro
ken stones that are left men will rear 
a strong house for the Son of Man, 
who, before this in too many cases 
had no place to 1 
holes will be left
and slums for bats and ravens, while 
men will enter into a new fellow
ship in which wealth will seek to sac
rifice and labor seek to serve. The 
work of binding the strong man and 
of spoiling the house In which he 
would forever imprison the human 
spirit, will summon men back to the 
very bed-rock of existence, and en
tering Into a new brotherhood togeth
er they will atone and together be re
deemed. The cult of the Kaiser will 
give place to the cult of the Christ. 
Galilee will supercede Corsica.”

New Companies.
The 75th anniversary of CentenaryApplications have been made for 

lettens patent incorporating ‘Morris 
Realty 'Company,'' with a capital 
stock -of $24,000, having its head 
office at St. John, and “Gilt Edge Fur 
Farms, Limited.” with a capital stock 
of $26,000, having its chief place of 
business at Petitcodiac.

Runaway In North End.
About 4.30 o'clock Saturday after

noon a horse driven by John Kehlie 
ran away on Main street. The falling 
of one of the shafts of the wagon 
which struck the horse on the legs 
caused it to run. The wagon was 
somewhat injured before the animal 
was captured.

The"Hustler Ash Sifterevening. Owing to the bad weather 
the congregation at the morning ser
vice was not as large as was expected, 
but at the evening service there was 
a very big congregation in attendance. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Monoton, was 
the preacher at both services.

At the morning sen-ice there was an 
augmented choir and special music. 
Mrs. Crocket and Guy Taylor sang a 
solo very acceptably. At the evening 
service there was also special music 
with a solo by v>. C. Skelton.

Mr. Goodwin, who is an eloquent 
preacher, was listened, to with much 
interest at both services. In the even
ing he spoke on the power of Christian
ity, emphasizing the point that the 
world was looking to Christ at .present 
more than ever before, and that men 
everywhere were making enquiries 
about Christ, and were being more iq- 
fluenced by his teachings and charac
ter than most, people imagined. Much 
of the Influence of Christ was apart 
from the church, .Men in the street 

guided by the character and 
ideals of Christ.

The speaker dwelt on the idea that 
the church having caught the vision of 
Christ ought to exalt Him. He showed 
how men when they caught the vision 
of Christ had their lives altered and 
made useful.

It is Interesting to note that one of 
the members of the church who took 
part in the diamond jubilee services 
yesterday was W. C. Godsoo, who as 
a child was present at the first Sun
day school held In the edifice.

you have always wished for—an enclosed cyllndec 
sieve, that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that ash dust drops 
into the barrel, while the unburned coal rolls out into the scuttle.

SAVES TIME, WORK
AND VALUABLE FUEL

Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. No
duet can escape.OS

whi
B

Price - $5.50
GALVANIZED ASH BARREL8, $2. SO eaoh1The

Police In Demand.
The police report having been called 

Into the Gem restaurant, King Square, 
on Saturday night, to assist in eject
ing two men who were not wanted 
there. They were also called into the 
house of Benjamin Fish. Brussels 
street, into Johnson's boarding house 
oa Peter’s street, and John Smith's on 
Germain street, to

North Star Replaces Cobb.
The steamer North Star will sail 

from Boston for St Jdhci via Portland 
and Eastport today in place of the 
steamer Governor Cobb. The North 
Star has for some time been on the 
run between Portland and New York. 
The Governor Cobb is being fitted out 
.to go South agalm for the winter. 
The steamship James M. Whitney 
•will take the place of the North Star 
on the New \jrk 
Warren, Pilots Peterson and Lindsey, 
end the quartermasters of the North 
Star have been tansferred to the 
Whitney, while Captain Clark c< the 
Cobb will for the present take charge 
of the North Star.

Officer Collins Was Busy.
It is claimed by the police that some 

of the men who arrive in the city in 
charge of remounts for the Imperial 
Army, are as bad as cattlemen who 
arrive here during the winter. On Sat
urday the l.C.R. police placed three 
under arrest Id the depot. About 3.30 
o'clock William .Moss was placed un
der arrest by Policeman Collins and 
he violently resisted arrest. A chum, 
Morris Corbett, interfered with the 
officer and tried to rescue the prisoner 
with the result that he was also placed 
under arrest and charged with inter
ference. William Vaughan, also of 
Montreal, was gathered in by the offic
er an hour later for being drunk.

—;—♦-----
Farewell to Captain Walker.

Members of the Salvation Army from 
different parts of the city held a fare
well service for Captain Agnes Walker 
of the Evangeline Home, last evening, 
in the Army Cltadal. 
large attendance and the service was 
conducted by Brigadier and Mrs. Tay
lor. Captain Walker will leave im
mediately for Montreal and will sail 
from there to Liverpool on her way to 
India where she will be engaged in 
anissionay work. Captain Walker has 
a wide circle of friends in St. John, 
who will be sorry to hear of her re
moval from this city. Ensign Clark of 
(Halifax will take over Captain Walk
er’s work here.

Stnifrkm 2. 5m.
ell disturbances. SALE or NOVELTY AND TWEED SUITINGSqu

64 to 66 Inches wide at only 66c. and 75c. a yard. Continued This Morning In
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats 
and Mackinaw Coatsroute. Captain

SEO Fill There Is warmth and comfort and unusual style In this great showing 
of cold weather garments for boys’ wear, and the M. R. A. good quality 
of material .and workmanship gives to every coat more than the usual 
amount of endurance. Have the boy ready when cold weather comes.

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Convertible collars and hair belted back: 
Prussian collars and full belts : also shawl collar styles, the new Norfok and 
other latest modes. Ages 2% to 10 years. Prices from $3.50 to $7.50.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—The popular convertible collar and 
shawl collar coats, half belted back and plain styles. Ages 7 to 17 years. 
Prices from $3.75 to $15.00.

BOY38’ MACKINAW COATS—With sliawl collars; also with Prussian 
collars buttoning to neck, belt all around; in red and grey. Ages 4 to 10 
years. Each $7.50.

MACKINAW COATS—For boys from It to 15 years ; in red and black, 
grey and black, brown and black; all have shawl collars and full bélL 
Each from $5.50 to $6.75.
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^ tv *■1ON WEDNESDAY Thrilling Million Dollar 

Mystery Chapter at the 
Uniqne Today.Contract to E. W. Green— 

The ’ recruits for New 
Brunswick Battalion.

Jt
Weekly the Million Dollar Mystery 

growë in interest, and weekly the 
mystery of the location of that mil
lion increases. In each chapter the 
Black Hundred have been baffled by 
the intrepid reporter and alert butler. 
In this the sixteenth episode Florence 
Hargreaves is rescued from a treach
erous quicksand In a most spectacular 
manner rivalling in thrilliug interest 
the other remarkable escapes of the 
versatile actress. Only six more epi
sodes remain and none can afford to 
miss this one. ,

is awake 
a social

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.The contract for the fitting of the 
Armory has been» awarded to E. W. 
Green. Work was commenced Satin- Ihis head. The 

foxes, the nestsforday and already the men for the 
New Brunswick battalion have com
menced to arrive frem all over the 
province. The cook house was made 
ready Saturday, and the contractors 
are going forward with the buildting 
of the bunks, and it is expected that 
by the middle cX the week there will 
be several hundred stationed at the 
Armory.

The follow in? names are those of 
the men who have passed the medi
cal examiner and have been taken on 
the strength of the 26th Battalion 
Overseas Contingent:

Herbert W. Peacock, Edw»a<rd J. Sey
mour, Wm. J. Brown, Charle* A. 
Prince, Robert E. Napier, Albert N. 
Sleeves, James Archdeason, W. K. 
Gibb, Egbert Robertson, W. Vantas- 
sel, Allan N. Bremner, Wm. Thomas, 
Wm. Collins, Solomon Cohen, James 
O’Brien. Fred A. Smith, Charles L. 
Jones, Jamee S. Aliabÿ, Herman G. 
Phillips, Wm. N. Hunt, John Davl^ 
Andrew Flynn, Them as Whittle, Jas. 
Mills, Wilbert De Merchant, Stewart 
McGrath, Wm. E. Ruddle, Roy V. 
Powell, John Roberts, Fred Legere, 
Wm. Smalley, Wm. Harrison,
C. Grant. Chas. L. Talt, Al 
Rivers. James Kelley, John Casey, 
Edwàrd McGowan, F. Rickwood, J. 
Westmoreland, A. F. Anderson, G. 
Arsenault, H. Brown.

NOW FOR WARM BED COVERINGS
Here are desirable Blankets and Comfortables In great variety at attractive prices.

You will not find anywhere a large assortment of the desirable kind of Bed Coverings than this 
department affords, and Just now when there is need in most homes to provide more blankets and com
forts the exceptional values offered here will be appreciated.

tiful of all blankets. Scotch 
blankets are celebrated the 
world over for their very fine 
texture and great w earing quali
ties. These are in blue or green 
borders ; a variety of sizes. Pair 
$8.50, $10.00, $11.50, $16.50.

Camp Blankets—In grey, 
medium and dark shades. All 
sizes. Pair $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.65, $2.90, $3.25, $3.75, $4.65.

Shaker Blankets Canadian 
made; the best qualities in a 
variety of sizes; white or grey, 
with pink or blue borders. Pair 
$1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75.

Also Single Scotch Blankets,
Each $4.25.

English Down àullts—Cover
ed with choicest design# in Art 
Cambric, Art Sateen and Art 
Satin. All of these quilts are 
ventilated and extra well filled.

There was a
SILK DRESSES

Have you seeu those handsome 
messellue and paillette silk dresses 
that F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are selling 
ho cheap. They are all of this sea
son's style, and are shown in a large 
range of sizes and colors. Prices run 
from $8.00 to $25.00. They are also 
showing a lot of beautiful silk waists 
priced from $1*60 to $9.50. f

Three sizes, 6x5 ft.. 6 x 5*4 ft., 
6 x 6 ft. Each $4.85, $5.25, $6, 
$6.50, $7.40, $7.75, $8.25, $9.50, 
$10.26, $12.50, $14 to $34.

Bed Comfortables—Our own 
manufacture, covered with choi
cest designs in Art Sllkoline, 
filled with purest white carded 
cotton. Large size. Each $3.25.

Bed Comfortables—Our own 
make, covered with Art Sateen, 
in pretty designs. Each $2.75, 
$2.90 and $4.50.

high-grade Reps, trimmed with 
handsome tapestry borders; 
greens, browns, tans, terra 
cardinal, blue, etc. Our special 
leader at Pair $5.90; others at 
$6.90; $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.76 
to $16.

Canadian All-Woou Blankets 
—In white. These are our best 
grade Canadian Blankets, very 
soft, warm and unshrinkable; 
borders in pink and white. 
Sizes 60 x 80 in.
Sizes 64 x 84 in.
Sizes 68 x 86 In.

Pair $6.00 
Pair $6.75 
Pair $8.00

FUNERALS. SL John Cortservatlve Club 
The monthly meeting of the St. 

John Conservative Club will be held 
tomorrow evening in their rooms. 
Market building. Business of im
portance will be dealt with and it is 
hoped that every member will attend.

♦ Caandian Highest Grade 
White Union Blankets—Excep
tionally good value, very soft 
and warm, great wearing quali
ties; pink or blue borders. 
Size» 66 x 80 in.
Sizes 66 x 84 in.........Pair $5.50
Sizes 70 x 86 in.........Pair $6.90

PERSONAL. Patrick J. Halpin.
The funeral of the late Patrick Jas. 

Halpin took place from 58 Spring 
street, Saturday morning, at 8.30 
o'clock, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requieum high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. .Walsh. A large number of 
friends attended the funeral and the 
floral tributes were handsome. Inter
ment was in the New Catholic ceme
tery.

The remains of Mrs. Annie Cochran, 
widow of Henry Cochran, were laid to 
rest yesterday, the funeral taking 
place at 3.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 299 City Road. Rev. Mr. l^ane 
officiated and interment was in Feru- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss B. H. Seeley 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from 37 Metcalf street. The 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKlm, and interment was in Cedar 
Bill cemeieiy.

judge G. A. Cheeley, of Lunenburg, 
grand master of I. O. O. F. of the Mari
time Provinces, Is coming to St. John 
today.

Moncton Times—S. G. Barter, of St. 
John, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. W\ 
L. Allen.

A. W. Baird returned from a visit 
to Boston.

J. E. Cowan, who spent some days 
in Boston and New York, has returned

Isaac Allen, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, is spending his holidays 
with friends in St. John and Frederic
ton.

Misa Ella Smith of St. John is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Smith.—Chatham Gazette.

3. G. Barter, of St. John, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. W. L. Allen, 
Church street—«Moncton Times.

Our own make, in
Pair $5.00

North End Conservative Club
The North End Conservative Club 

will hold a smoking concert in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, North End, on 
November 11 at eight p.m. An inter
esting proramme will be provided and 
members and the public generally are 
invited to attend. Several prominent 
speakers will deliver addresses.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

TO LET—Flat, 277 Rockland Road.

Free Kindergarten annual meeting, 
Germain Street Institute, this evening. 
Public Invited.

Canadian Union Blanketa—In 
Y’hite; a variety of sizes. Pair 
$3.25, $3.60, $4.00, $4.65.

Scotch All-Wool Bianketi 
We have just received a large 
assortment of these most beau-

Harry 
ex. C.

Also Portieres, Over Curtains, 
Table Covers, Divan Rugs, Val
ances, etc., made te your order 
at short notice.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
THEY WANT ST. JOHN SHOES
The dealers who are selling shoes 

made in St. John are busy. Many 
person» insist on having these shoes 
because every pair sold helps to 
build up our own city. —

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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